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" look out, old stoveplr-e !"before ilingmg peach stones apond.
bmed effort, than for pnces to nse or be rau:.ed when do; Chas Luhng & Co., 70 do , Tbos. Kmmcutt, 21 date I promtsed to gtve m tbese col umns th e res ult of
at the stlk hat of a passer by.
ut wee\: td week 3d 1week -4th w~k .. sth week. Total many men are seekmg to sell at•any pnce. But thts do, B1ll & Brothers, 27 do; Blakem01e, Mayo & Co , such mforma t1on as I could obta:\n from correpondence
January.. 668
942
958
~ 832
3,4oo propos1llon 1s self evtdeut and hardly needs to be stated. r84 do, R L. Mallland & Co , 14 do , Pollard, Pettus and personal mvestigatton o•f t he condition of the crpp,
351
410
6I4
February 425
W: hear of several European orders that m•ght have & Co, I84 do, E . M. Wnght & Co, i25 do; J. H. the. stock on hand~ and prosjpect of future supply, also
March •.. 375
892
733
soo
been filled dunng the week at an advance of Ofle cent Moore & Co, 51 do , Hend~rson Brothers, 49 do , P. the mdtcatlons regardmg t he trade durmg the season.
ApnL.-.2 87
S3S
I,4I4
7II
per pound, but wh1ch had to be declmed on account of Lonllard & Co., 6I do ; W. 0. Smtth & Co, 55 do , In fulfillment of those prom1ses, a VISit has been patd to
May __ __ 538
r,ou
878
792
mab1hty to sell at the figures offeree As we hne re- Kremelberg & Co., 3S do , A. S. Rosenbaum & Co , 46 the tobacco-growing sections m the West and South,and
June ____ 849 4,246 , 3,629 .! 4,a76
cently rematked, shippers are hampered a good deal cases, Lederman Brolher•, 6I do, E. Hoffman, 83 do, the cond1t1on of affau's carefully not ed. Extendmg the
July----3,199 4,8I8
4,636
2,891
by the terms of therr orders, bemg hmited, m some in- Chas F. T ag & Son, 9 do; Bunzl & D ormllJer, ISO do. JOurney eastward to Virgtma and Nort h Carohna, vislt.-\:ugusL 1,345 2,277
3,898
4, u3
stances, to a range of pnces prevallmg ~fore any ad- Chas. H. Sp1t2ner, 183 do , Order, 678 bhds, r79 cases mg ne arly all t he prlnc1pal manufacturers and large
FROM HOPKINSVILLE, KY., DIRECT TO LIVERPOOL,Bv TliE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Henderson growers I gtve as the result of my observations and
Vzrgz111a Leaf-Very httle has been done 10 Vtrgm1a vance at all had take,!l place. .To communicate with
T he first through shipment of tobacco ever made from
very remote markets mvolves time, and pendmg the d e- Brothers, I2 hhds , R. H . Arkenburg, I47 cases J oseph the mfo rm at10n obtamod the following statement of the
tobacco
du11ng
the
past
week,
but
the
marke•
has
ruled
Hopkm~v 1 U e to ~1verpool d1rect was made recently by
itermtnallon of buyers after receivmg inlormat10n of the
t he agent of !he P . and M. railroad, who gave a t,hrough active for all other variet1es of leaf. 'fhere ts but a change m th1s market, they can do but httle to keep Mayer' s Sons, 315 do , Lederman Brothers, 42 do; growm g Cro p of 1874, as co mpared with the average
Chas. F. Tag & Son, 164 do , Chas H . Spttzner, 284 crops for the past five years, viz, I869 to I874, inclusive.
btl! of ladm g for three can from Hopk nsvllle. fhlll IS s mall stock of V1rgincia leaf here, and 1ftl1e demand were
trade movmg.
•
do, Ju h,m Al•en, 87 do, Havemeyers & Vtgeuus, II6 T hts statement has be en p1epared wtth care and at
a tnal shipment, and much more tobacco 1s. expected better for th1s sort It could be but mdifferently supphPd.
A rumor has reached us that abo1t $25o,ooo worth do, E. Rosenwald & Brother, 82 d~, E Hoffman, 19 considerable expense and can be relied upon as correct.
Fortuna tely, under thts cond1t1on of affa1rs, the
to go over the same rou_
t e_._ _
The average productiOn in Vtrgm1 a (or the fiv e years
inqun y 1s mamly for Western ~ods, and for of manufactured tobacco has be n bought up on specu- do, Order, 4II do.
A TEST oF'FRIENDSHIP.-A school girl in Davenport, them, as also for seed leaf, there has been smce lallon in V1rg1ma. We have no posltlve mformat10n <>n
BY THE NATIONAL LIN:&.-A. C. L & 0 Meyer, 3 named was fo und to be so,oGo hbds; and for loose towas overheard trywg to convm.ce a school fellow that our last an unusually brisk competition among all the subJeCt.
cases , R. L. M<utland & Co., III do , Sawyer, Wallace bar.co say s,ooo hhds, maktng a total of V1 rgima proSmokmg-There bas been rather mote activ ty m & Co., 76 do' M. Pappenhelmer, 29 do ; Blakemore, duc tiOn 55 ,0C'O hhds, Weight of 1,250 pounds each, j!:IVCS
she hked h l lll better tha n she 01d some ot_her urchm of classes of buyers, shippers, manufactu'rers and dealers.
whom be seemed JealoUJs. "Of cours,e I hke you bett~r The speculative movement referred to last week under th1s btanch of trade the · past week, the mcreased ani- Mayo & Co., 97 do, Pollard, Pett us & Co, H2 do; us an average crop of 68,750,000 pounds. The
' than I do Btll," she s;111d ; "for don t I miSS words m the head of Western Leaf lias gamed considerably 10 matiOn resultmg from the necessity of renewmg stock Toe!, Rose & Co., x6 do , D . J Garth, Son & Co, 42 average production 10 the West for the fi·n
my spelhng lesson on purpose, s,? as to be dow_n, to the volume Wlthm the past seven days, and tlte aggregate for the ant1c1pated fall trade, and the desire to forestal d , John Andetson & Co., I do; Kr emelberg & Co, I2 years named was 195,25o,ooo pounds, wh1cl1 added
transactlona 10 th1s department will, it is though&. hardly fqrther advance in pnces. Orders are arnvmg q111te do, A. Hen & Co., 5 cases, Order, 211 hhds, J'o cases to the Vugm1a production giVes a grand total of
foot of the class where you are?
BY THI!. PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -Havemeyers & 264,ooo,ooo pounds From the most rehable sources
fall short ofthe hest week of the aeasoo. Western buy- freely from the country, and t,_here ts a better local mLoNG 'Btt~cJl.-The (!en~z-'ns of our watering place~ era h ave been on the market, in increased numbers, thus quuy than there bas of late been for general assort- V1gehu•, 577 cases,
we learn that the crup of r87-J. w1ll not exceed
are l u eing homeward: 'The coot breezes of Stptember evincmg unctim101sh'ed-confidence- m the future course ments.
'
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND Nxw HAYEN STEAMBOAT one-half of the average, but to make our figures amply
auggest urban p1eaaures and early -fr?sts. . Among fhe of trade. Thetr Withdrawal from tbe scene of act1ve
Czgars-Manufacturers report a somewhat brisker LINE1-Levy &,Neugass, 75 cases, R. H. Arkenburgh, large we w1ll calltt five ei,bths of an average crop m
tobacco trade who have been SOJ~UI;D~ng at LOng operat1oas, 'Some three weeks ago, was construe(! by the demand for c1gars As a rule they are now pretty fully I39 do, J . S. Gans & Son, 7 do; M. Abenhetm & Co, V1rg1ma, g1vm~ aa the entire productiOn of VITgm1a
Branch, we nolle~ _t~e nam~Ls of _!.o~ts H}r~hborn, ~ less sangume as an indicat1011 that they bad reac!led the occupied, and about as much should be satd of Im- 7 do, E. Rosenwald & Brother, 235•do , M. & E Salo- tobacco for 1874, 42,968,7so pounds. In the West, the
w. Mendel, A. Cohn; Mr. owenstem, o eyman conclusion it was unadVIsable to tempt fortune further porters. Ne1ther brai;:~ch appears to be burned, but a moo, 2 5 do, Schroeder & Bon, IS4 do; M \Yestheun & best reports place the crop at from one-tenth ta oneLowenstein and others. Our exchange reporters, than they had already done, but the1r prompt return steady trade 1s enjoyed by both
Co, s6 do, Ahner & Debls, 28 do; Wm. Eggert, 23 do, fourth of an average, but for safety we will place 1t at
Place, bave
M es sfs. M . '& s: Stemoerger, of Exchange
Fox, D 1lls & Co., 158 do; C H . Spltzner, I do, Palmer three-eighths of an average, which w1ll g1 ve as a total of
I a·
I
fi d and heavy purchases at tb11 time show them to be still
:I'ABIIJ.'IO'UJ..AB. XOIIJ.'IOB.
cottages there, whence they year y 1Spense- a. re ne imbued w1th thetr early spmt and fervor. Manufactur& Scov1lle, 27 do ; Auerbach & Menderson, I do, liunzl Western production of r814, 7J,2I 8,7SO pounds, makmg
Gt'O'tien of aced leaf tobacco an= cautioned agatnat ac:cept1111 the & Dormltzer, Io6 do ; •R. Herbst, 1 I do , E. M. Craw- a grand total of the entue production of the country !or
hosp1tali'ty.
ers have bought pretty freel7 dunne: the we'ek, as ha_ve repO<ted
sales •nd ,uotatiOAo of seed leaf u furllllhJDg the pr1ceo that
I874, u6,187,soo pounds. Thts leaves a defic1t m the
Pnces, should. be obtatned for t:\em at fint hand, aJ these refer lA mol t ln5tancea ford, 42 do; J. Levy, I do, Order, 48 do.
A NEw ENTERPRisE.-Our attention has been called sh1ppers for the present and futu re account.
BY
TH:£
NEW
YORK
AND
HARTFORD
STKAMBOAT
average
productiOn of I47,812,500 pounds, or about S'
as
busmess
is
ln·ely.
It
begma
to
too,
are
quite
as
finn
to
old
cropo
wh1ch
h
a•c
been
held
nearly
a
year,
and
the
profit
on
recently to the speciall>rands of Key West and tmported
c 1gars to be seen at the office of H. Gaulheur, ~6 C::edar look very much as 1f our contraetors would have no al- Wbj c.h must naturally 1oclude tbc Interest on cap1 tal mveated Growen LINE -M. H Levm,' 219 cases , A. L . & C. L. H olt, 26 per cent. From the report of the Internal Revenue
expect even 10 the case of new crops , to acll them for the •aame do; A. Stem & Co, 30 do , D. & A. Bennmo, I90 do, Bureau we found that the a mount of tobacco requ1red
Street, thts city. Thts gentleman was forme~ly a re-s1de;Jt ternative but to pay forfet~ or boldly submtt to qeavy cannot
pn«es M are obtsine4 oa a 1e-ule here Of coune eYecy re-sale must be H. Schubart & Co, I7 do, H . Selling-, 58 do, A. Oat- for home consumptlon 1n 18: 73 was ns ,ooo,ooo pounda.
loss
by
meetmg
'th,e1r
obhgatlons
at
the
advanced
rates
Clf'Havani and 1s thoroughly acquamted 'With .the ctgar
a! an advance, and therefore ~ne pnce obtainable by the powen will
man, 8 do; Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co, u do, Fox, Allowing that there 1s no increase of demand dunnr;
manufacturmg busmess. He has recently made a con- Prev1ous good fortune will enable them to v1ew w1th alwayl be eomewhat lower taan our quotatJoru.
Dtlls
& Co, IS do; Cbas. F. Tag & Son, IJ do , Joseph r874, but that 1t remams the same as m 1873, and
some
degree
of
complacency
their
present
embarrassmg
tract .wuh a competent Cuban man~acturer at Key
1 QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE!3AJ,.E PRICES.
Meyer's Sons, 3 do; E. M Crawford, 40 do; Wm. Eg- deductmg the amount required for home consumpt10u
Wesh_Fionda, to supply h1m exclusively. T~e enter- pos1t1on, but 1t IS a pesltlon nevertheless, far more
gert, 20 do, E Rosenwald & Brother, 20 do.
(ns,ooo,ooo) from the total amoun( produced ( n6,
Jortagnnse, JUdgmg from the goods aln:ady prQd1,1Ced, IS a ~uc ~ree able to pe out, of than m, however ad,vantageous
Havaua .I'll Com
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-R. L . 187,500) 1ft 1874, we find that the total surplus for exp 55 and ments a fair sh are of trade patronage. Besides tke transact~ons of other years may have been. It would,
do
Good do
Mattland & Co., I-2 bhds, H. BatJer & Brother, 16 do, port the commg year to be only x,187,soo pounds, or
do
Fine do
~~e Key West brands -already m the market, we learn of course,_be yam .to hupe "that the Goverbments for
do l!xtra Fino
M. Abenhe•m & Co., 33 do, J . D. Ke1lly, Jr. 43 do , H 9SO hhds of 1,250 pounds each. Thus leavmg a defictt
accustqmed
to
act
wtll,
m
VIew
of
the
exwhom
they
are
that Mr. Gaulheur has con~ acted wtth ~ leadmg Havana
Yara I , II Cut • • •
8o@ 85
Henwood, 8 do, Chas. Lulmg & Co., 17 do , D. J. m the supply for export of t49,ooo,ooo pounds, below
Jt~4 tt.l rtd. -Tax 20 eta per pound
manufacturer to make for h1m a new c~ar, l13 be known traordmary sJtuatJOn 10 wh1ch tp ey are placed through
.Potmda.-:2 8 [0 liTo
Garth, Son & Co, s do, s trcs, P. Lonllard & Co., 2 the average of the past five years .
grac10usly
wa1ve,
the
forfeit
money
;
no
fault
of
tbe1r
own,
E1in
ftue
....
aa the " Sarato&a Sprmgs.''
do, 30 do, P. J. Qum & Co., s do, I do, W. 0 Smith &
Comments upon the lessons taught by these figures
.):u~cause contractors are not expected when pnces deCo, 55 do, 31 do, 20 cases mfd.; Buchanan & Lyall, IS is unnecessary '.fhey tell the1r own story and every
A BusiNESS CH~GE.-From an announceti;ent else- chne, after the contracts are g1ven out, to fill the orders
trcs; Bulkley. Moore & Co , to qtr trcs mfd, 27 cases dealer of mtelhgence knows that the result can only h.
here 1t will be seen that Mr. Danus Ferry, Jr., for at lowel' rates than t!}ose agre~ 11pon. Yet, m the
do, r6 hlf boxes do, 30 qtr boxes do, E. DuBois, S cases an adv'lnce on the present pnces. We would not,
w any years a partner in the firm of E. M. Crawford & event of the contractors choosing to pay forfe1t (rather
mfd, 2s three qtr boxes do, 40 half boxes do, 30 qtr however, adv1se at tb~ present tlme the purchase or'
~o., th 1s city, has become associated with the well-known tban lill . the~ ordar~, l.t. • neL~_certain, by any means,
boxes do; J as M. Garc\mer & Co., 49 cases mfd , so stock on speculation, but we would urge that all our
firm of Leat Brokers, Messrs. J . •s. Gans & S_on. Mr. at this moment b!lt that the principals would be gamers
three qtr boxes do, so half boxes do, 12 cadd1es do; fnends nuy what they want for legitimate demands.
Feny w1ll bring to the house a large expenence, and by countmg the'lorfe1t money"off;- If toe ' contractors
DohaD, Carroll & Co., 45 cases mfd. J rro half boxes The tea}!On why we thus adv1se we wtll gtve m our next.
strange to say, renews, by th1s step, relations suspended dechne to complete the orders they wtll have to be made
do; 8o thlfd boxes do, 131 eighth p oxes do; C E The tra:de for the past week has been fa1r-not what It
ears ago, he having pined hts first knowledge of the up, we suppose, through The instrumeatality of the conLee, s ca$eS mfd, 14 half bxs do ; 70 s~xth b;Js should be. Pmces are unsettled, and we omtt our qudhusmess under the tutorship of Mr. J. S. Gans, now, we sular aj!:ent!i, afid before they wouUi be able to perform
do, 10 kegs do ; J. D . Evans & Co., 3 cases mfd, so tatwns, tsimply remarkwg, that an advance of 2 to I
regret to say, partially incapaCitated from closely at the work prtces might'advance considerably beyond the
three qtr bxs do, 63 half l',lxs do; Maddox Brotl:ers, I7 cents per pound ts noted by'nearly all aealers.
tending to the details oti the office. The old finn, thus present range. Buoyant as the market now is, it 1s
tolerably safe to say that. between now and the cloae of
CINCINNATI, Aug11si 29.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
cases mfd, 25 keg11 do; Martm & Johnson, 66 cases
1 ecruued w1th new blood, will prove ene of the most
smkg, 2 bales do; D. & A. Bendherm, 27 cases smkg, Tobacco Inspector, reports -There has been a very
,active and, we doubt not, one of the most successfulm the season there w1ll be no better time to buy on fore1gn
M. M Welzbofer, :u do ; A. Hen & Co., 3 do; Land- uniform and steady market durmg the entire past week.
or domestic accouat tlian the present.
s he trade.
Seed Lea.f.-The seed leaf market has been very
hetm & Langsdorf, 68 do; S. Schtffer & Nephews , 8~ The offenngs at auctiOn have been largely of low aad
'PoLICE FIRl!. AND R.Ev:&NUR IrENs.-On the JUt hvely throughout the week, and espectally so for shipdo; G. W. H1llman & Co., 2 cases mfd ; Marco, Pnce ~ammon grades and show a falhng off from those of last
1t Max' Green a blind tigar-maker of No. S49 East pmg grades. Tllere has also been an mcreased demand
& Co., 44 bxs do; J. H. Thompson & Co, r6 half bxs week of about 300 hhds, but are still large for tlte sea·;ir:y-e1ghth Stre:t, at the Tombs Pohce Court, charged on domestic accouat, the sales for this purpose reaching
do, Allen & Co., 24 SIXth bxs do ; 40 caddies do, . Or- son. The offenngs of Oh1o seed are hberal wtth t t e
Gordon who n td be was a bar-tender, and that r,340 cases. TheJsales for export amounted to J,42S
J
der, 44 hhds, 21 cases mfd, 48 half bxs do.
market. Fme wrappers are wanted and w1ll bnng fancy
-~h~ l~ved at N~. 72 Amity Street, Wllh having picked ~is cases, and the aggregate t ransfers to 4,765 cases,
CoAsTWISE FROM KEY WEsT.-C1gars-Se1denberg & pnces. The total offenngs for the week were I,:~ss
k t Green stated that when m the act of steppmg makmg it much the largest week's business of the seaCo , 70 cases; Fredenck. de Bary & Co, 32 do; H hhda and 150 boxes as follows .
'fr~ ea.l3elt Lme car. he was jostle~ by some one, and son thus far. The pnces, tOQ, as w11l be noticed below,
At the Bedmann Warehouse, 372 hbds and 44
Gaulheur, IJ do; Scraps-V. Marunez Ybor & Co., 2o
found 1mmediate1y afterward that h1s pocket boo.k, con- were fully u p_ to quotattgns for all growths and grades
bales ; Setdenberg & Co., 20 do.
boxes. II7 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf :
taming - $foo; was gone. H1sdson, Rehubhen d~reeh~' Pennsylvania and State tobacco were very hberally
CoASTWISE FROM BALriMORE.-W. 0. Sm1th & Co., 8 at 8@9 90, 4 at IO@I4·7:S i 47 at I5@ I9·7S i 21 at 20
deposea that he saw John Gor on put IS an In IS handled for shipment, and the total sales eml'>race all
32 hhds.
'
@27. So hh<'s Brown Co, 0, trash, lugs and leaf: 8 at
father's pocket, and take the wallet. Gordon '!as varieties. The details of the week's traffic were, m disCoASTWISE FROM NEW 0RLEANs.-G. Reusens, 422 $8.Io@9·9S , 23 at IO@I4 7S i 32 at IS.:IS@I9·So; 15 at '
ested and taken to the Tombs, where, after heanng tributJon and pnce; as- fo1lows. For export, 6oo cases
hhds; Order, Io~ do.
20@29 75 , I at 33·75· 59 h!)ds Owen Co , Ky, trash,
~:~~ stat~ments of the fatlier and son, h~ demanded an r873 Oh10 at 9 @;r oc; 225 cases do Connecticut at 14@
BALTIMORE, Augus/29.-Messrs. Ed. Wu;chmeyer lugs and leaf : 13 at $8 15@9 90; I3 at $ro@I4 75; :n
exammation.-Patrolman Georg~ E. DaviS, who arrested 24c; 1,roo ~ases do New York ;.t 8@18c; 2oo cases do
& Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report : 1 he at IS@I9.25 ' 2 at 24 75· 35 so ; I box at 9
s6 hhds
the thieves that were about to take $s,ooo worth~ of Wtsconsm at 7® 8U c , and t,Joo cases PennsylvaYJta at
!'}Ovement m leaf tobacco contmues active and the mar- Pendleton Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf· 3 at $7 - SO~
~cigars from Fehx Garcia's store in Water.Street on the I6@ 2 1~c ; and for home trade, 200 cases 1872 Connecket firm for all descnpt10ns. Maryland IS amvmg 7·7Si 20 at 8@9 90; 23 at xo@ I4-7St 8 at IS.3S@I9, 2
lljtli \llt. has been allowed by the Pohc~ Board t,o ticut at 3o@35c ; soo cases 1873 Pennsylvama at 2oc ;
p~etty freely, the recetpts thts week bemg nearly too at 23, 24.25
5.4 bbds and 7 boxes West Vtrgtma trash,
h,hds, and most of them have been taken up on arrival lugs and 1eaf: I at ~4 ro; 8 at 6 60@7 .90 ; I3 at i@
-r.:t:eive a check for $150 frGm ¥r· .Garclill.-Clarks ISO cases do W1sconsm at 7 ~ c , I6o cases IS72 Con·
b. ot and shoe store, and Dodgson s cigar manufactory, necucut fi1lers at 6Xc; :;roo cases sundries at 6~@8c,
at full pnces. Although all grades are m demand, the 9 30, I7 at 10@14 so; 4 at IS 50@18 liS; 7 at 22,5o(t
0 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontano,were destroyed by arid IJO cases 1873 New York at 2ac. From Hartford
mqutry IS espectally active at present for common 39·50 ; 5 at 40@5o , 1 box at 5.70 , 2 do at 8.75;
~~e recently.-On Monday a small number o~ meer- we bear of the 'sale of four packmg$, 1,2oo cases 1873
frosted and the htgh grades. or Oh iO we hear of sales 4 at I I 75@15.25
3 h bds and 6 boxes Southera
haum ptpes cigar holders, etc., and several {l~eces of Connecticut to New York houses on pnvate terms. Our
thts week of some 4,5oo hhds for Br~men, Dutsbur~ Ind1ana : 3 at $7 65@9.20 ; 2 boxes at 5 40 ;
s~k were dlsc~vered m the false bottom of an Immtgrant's Bremen correspondeat reports, it will have been ob·
and Austna and for th1s desenption the market IS firm 5.8o; 2 at 6.20, 6 30, 2 at 8 75, I2 2s.
Sl
k h · was landed at the Castle Garden wharf. served m our previous 1ssue, a good condition of affairs
At the Planter's!Warehouse, 200 bhds and 23 boxes :
all round. Of Kentucky we nole salds thts week of 40
~~ p;:,;~~y was sei zed by one of the Cust<?_m-house for seed , l~af in that market, trade bemg active and
to so hbds at fa1r pnces, but we hear of no movement m Ioo hhds Mason Ooumy, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf· I at
·
higher pnces obtamed. Good run:ung lots of I87a Oh1o
Vugm1a. The market closes strong, and we quote as fol- ~S ; 4 at 6@7 .90; ' 25 at 8@9.85 ; 49 at Io@I4 75 , 30
ins ectors.
lows. Maryland, common frosted, SJ.so@s , sound com- at IS@I9 75 , r8 at 2o.so@29 25 , 4 at 30@32 so
27
p
-th
eeks a ~u le were quoted at 45 _pfenmgs, while some holders were
A NEW SwiNDLE -,For the lffu:ast r~~: e been b'a~k- ask'irlg more for them. Stock tn first hands, July 3o,was
man, s so@6, good do ,6.so@7 25, med1um, 7@S.5o, leafy hhds Brown County, Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf : 4 at
" ntemal revenue o ers
v
•
b
brown, 8.5o@9, bnght red to yellow, ra@18 ; ground $8 40@9, to at Io@r4.so; II at IS @ I9·75; 2 at 24.so,
or b ogus 1
h'15 t and ha~e reaped a ha:r- a out to,ooo cases. •
10
ma1hng c1gar dealers
~
ct Y 6.
One store aid
Spamsh.-For Havana. fillers there has been a .fair
leaves, 4@9, Upper Maryland, tips, S@7; brown to 27. 9 bhds OwenJC9unty, Ky., lugs and leaf: :;rat 119,
vest, it is reporteli, of Jsho~ to f ,OQO. Their pers~nal demand, and the reported sales reached soo bales for
red, 7@9, yellow spangled, Io@12, extra do, 14@16; 9 90, 4 at Io@I4-SO; 3 at I6.so @ I7·7S· JI hhds
fancy, 2o@:z5; Ohio, frosted, 3 so to 4, mfenor to good Pendleton County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf . I at Is So;
them as muc_h as $7o:ed ~~ ,:moen~f' the victims as fol· the week at 85@950· There 1s 110 special fejltUJe to
IMPORTS.
common, S@6 so, greem~h and • browh, 6@7; med1um 5 at 6.90@7 90, 6 at 8.10@9.8S ; 14 at to@I4-50, 2 at
appearance IS descu _ Y
SIX f~et hi h h ht com- m!!ntJon. Pnces " e steady and firm.
.
,
The arrivals at the port_ of New York from foreign and leafy brown, 7@8; med1um to fine r:ed, 7 5o@ to; t7·so, 17.75, 3 at 21@a3 7S·
l'lws .-One of them IS about
eaf ' v~Ice and
Messrs. Berndes & Co. are o1 the op1mon that the
'
At the Globe Warehouse, 298 hhds and r box 130
plexlon, W)th small w~tsker~ ~:~ea e~i~ /cigar store present Havana crop ~Ill not be more than half,
last ports for the week ending September I, included the fol- common to medtum spangled, 7@9, fine spangled to
5 soo
yellow, to@zo; Kentucky, common to good lugs,•6 so hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. 1 at Ss.ts,
amen are internal revenue year's y1eld. It would seem that the to~acco crop 1s lowing consignments .
wears a white bat.
ANTWERP-M. Abenhetm & Co, 68 bales tobacco; @7.so; heavy styles do, 7 so@8 so; lu'w to mediUm leaf, 6 at 6.05@7 65 ; 17 at 8 50@9 90; 59 at Io@r4 7S; 43
he states that be and his ~mp received mformation that destmed to be short almost everywhere th1s year. h IS
9 so@II.SG; good to fine do, 12@13 so; selections, I4 at IS@t8.50; 4 at u.so@26 as' I box at 8.40- 43
officers :'nd that they ave n he store and that the probable, too, that nobody Will ~egret the fact after a Kaufman Brothera & Bondy, Ioo cases clay p1pes.
irregulanttes are takmg place :bet matter. After finis~ little whlle, though It can hardly be said of the Cuban ' YARSEILLEs-Weaver & Sterry, 20 bags conander @16; Virgmta, common to good lugs, S@7; common to hhds Brown Co., Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at $6.io,
have been sent to mvesugate 1
b d e of office His planters, as 1t can of our own, that they have latterly seed 1 s bbls oil sesame. '
mediUm leaf, 7·S0@9·So, good to fine do, Io@Ia so; 7-2S; 6 l'..t 8@9 IS 23 at ro@14.2S ; 1 9 at 15.25@t8.75 ,
HAVANA- -Tobacco---E Pascual, Brother & Co., selec!lons, 13@16, stems and pnmmgs, 3@4.
ing his speech he shows a Sl ver d af: gm his s eech 15 been ra1sing too much tobacco. They have only been
3 at 20@26. 48 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and
Inspected this week: 944 hhds Maryland, I ,Io9 do leaf · 2 at t7 to, 7.6o; I I at 8@9 90; 20 at IO@I4 so,
comparuon IS of sbo~t statureHan .' ~reseed i~ a ?;ray raising too much poor tobacco and too little good for ~30 bales, ·F M1randa & Co., 236 do ; A. Martmez,
thought to be a forer~r~ IS di mood b-eastpm the world's wants. There 1s room •there as well as here i 3 do ; E . Hoffman, 24 do ; F. Alexandre & Sons, 236 Oh10, 25 do Kentucky, 1 do VIrg.nla, total, 2,079 hhds. 9 at IS@I7 75; 5 at ~0.25@23; I at 32.75 42 hhds
do, R1vera & Co., I27 do; C1gars- -M. Salomon, Cleared same period; 339 bhds ¥aryland, 135 do Ob1o, Pendleton Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at $6 25@
suit and has d1amon rmgs an ~he acl ar bo~es and for improvement of quahty.
They then proceed to exam.ne h h ~as not h~d Its
.Manufactured-" The week has been generally qUiet 'I5 cases ; H Ives, 2 do, Purdy & N1cholas, IO do ; 365 do Vugtnta, 7J do Kentucky, 59 do V1rgm1a stems. 7 75, 18 at 8@9.6o; 9 at no 7S@I3 H; sat 15@17 7S .
directly they find an ~mpty e~e, t~e ICsay "You are our for the want of full assortments to operate m." So G JW. Faber, •8 do; Chas. T.- Bauer & Co., 3 do, F. 32 do Kentucky stems, per steamer Baltimore to 6 at 20 7S@29. 3 hhds West V1rg1ma at $tt.7S@
Government stamps estroye 'th Ystam remamm on remarked a gentleman fam1har w1th the market for Garcta, s do, S. Lmmgton & Sons, 7 do; A. S. Rosen- Bremen, 941 bhds Maryland per bark Guilm!Jer~ . to I4.25. 6 hhds Oh1o seed at $5 Io@s.7o. 26 hhds
prisoner." Each emr;y box ;~e ~hen r~ad the folfow- • manufactured tobacco m answer to ourmqUiry. Further baum & Co., 4 do; Geo. J. Muller, 4 do, Acker, Havre; 536 hhds Oh1o per schooner Dora to Bordeaux; Southern Il11001S trash, lugs, a11d leaf : 2 at ~8 30, 9 to;
it has to pay a fine 0 S0 • I R Y
Ia of June 6 mvest1gat1on revealed nothm~: m'l.tenally dtffenng from Merrill & Condit, so do, Park & T1lford, 2a do, W. 289 hhds tobacco per steamer Poloma• to Liverpool; I7 at II@I4 75; s at 15@19; 2 at 22.a5, 26
At the M1am1 Warehouse, 163 hbds and 92 boxes ·
ing extract from the Interna de~:u~ont::mng Cigars' tha~ bpef summary. There was a fatr demal\d for bnght H. Thomas & Brother, s do ; F . Schuyler Crosby, 1 do. S78 hhds tobacco per bark Bergenscren to Havre.
EXPORTS.
'
Tobauo 'Statement.
65 bhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: u at
I872 : "Whe?ever any stampe em :Jed It shall beth~ u-mch, and we note a few good sales of black quarters
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the Stock m warehouses and on sb1pboard,
8.2S@9.8S; 24 at to@t4.50; 24 at 15@19 75; 4 at
cheroots, or cigarettes, ~all ~e d ~he 5'ame may be to and tens for export. Pnces are firmer, but It 1s not easy
duty of the person 10 w ose ~n s thereon . and an to get as much as the times demand for goods. Spei:lal- week ,endmg September I, were as follows.
not cleared Jan'y I, I874·---------- 14,368 bhds. 20.50@23.2S,. 59 hhds Brown County, Oh10, trash, lugs,
ANTIGUA-4 hhds.
desaoy utterly the at~~f or ~ ~~~~ refuse ~0 to doy t1es read1ly reahze full askmg pnces but with other
Inspected this week.--.. ··-···--· 2,079 hhds and leaf. 4 at $8.6o@9.90; 18 at I0.25@14 75 , 25 at
Inspected previously, smce Jan I----- - - 4r,c:.so bhds. IS@I9 7S, IO at 2o@~s.5o; 2 at 30, 32. ao hhds
person who shall wlllffiu Y neg ec ~victJOn be fined not classes of goods 1t 1s qu1te d1ffere~t. " If," observed a ' ANTWERP-43 hhds, a04 cases, 3,r39 Jbs mfd.
---"-Owen County, K,r., lugs and leaf: I at $8 9S , s at
shall {or each such 0 ence~::d ~at less than ten da s or dealer, "I am asked 1f we are gettmg ,better _Pnces ; I , ASPINWALL-9,903 lbs mfd.
Total _____________________ 57.497 hhds. J0.2S@I2.75' 7 at I5.:zs@r8 .; 3 at 2I.2S@23· t6 hhds
BARBADOES-7 ,609 lbs mfd.
exceeding $so, and 'mp,r;h i ar dealer will the!say answer, yes1 we are . but, ~hey are only relauvelr, bett~~·
' more than stx monthse c g t ones and throu
Pnces were previously very low, and as compared w1th ' "BLUEFI'ILDs-2 s bales: 3,400 lbs mfd!
Maryland and Oh1o, cleared, I87f.' 34;077
Pendleton County, Ky., lugs and leaf: I at $6 30 ; 6 at
BR:&M:&N-364 hhds, 3,575 cases, z66 bales, 1&6 do Reinspected and shipped, coastwise, s,Ioo
"Why, I ba.ve o~ly two or threeo~~~J time 'to smash tte the former range current rates are better. But they are
to.so@I4·7S' , 4 at 17.2S@I9.25; 5 at 23@:z9·7S· a
the press of busmess I have n The law says , they are still lower than 1s profitable to either dealer or manufac- stems, x,:z83 lbs mfd.
- - - 39 ,177
hhds Boone County, Ky., at Js.9o, 6.so.
Stock in warehouse this day and on
At the Morris Warehouse, r8s hhds and 9 boxes: 92
CORUNNA-358 hhds.
boxes or remove the ~tamj•1 have no mtenuon of so turer w1th the present cost of leaf." ,This 15-Slmdaf to
shtpboard not cleared, -------- - -··--- t8,320 bhds. hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf:
CURACOA-12 bales, S,643 lhs mfd.
not to lle uaed agam, an
" Can't hel it but what we stated a fortmght or more ago, and shows that
GtBRALTAR-747 cases, 3,035 lbs mfd.
Manufactur~d Tobacco: Recetpts are moderate, ,but 2 at f7.10,
7-SQ ; 16 at 8@9 90; 47 at ro@
doing." The part~s£ then h salrmted States ~o~mis progress m the right d1re~tion is difficult of attainment
they are pretty generally taken up oa arrival at full 14.75; ao at IS@I9 7S; 7 at 2o@27.75· 15 hhds
tests and it is then For th1s condJtlO(\-Of affairs vanous reasons may be a'.d- , GLASGOW-334 hhds.
we must take you ~or~ ~ e
sioner." Naturally t e e er p~o e ~ ood name duced m explanation. A promment firm deahng exHAMBURG-59 bhds, 560 cases, 71 bales stems, 3,037 pnces and the market may be written strong all round Brown Co, Ola1o, trash, lugs and leaf: 2 at $5 So, 7 so;
Received ~his week: 1,724 boxes, q72 cafldies, ,79 3 at 8.60@9 3S; 5 at Iq 2S@IJ.SO; 4 at 16.75@I9. 40
suggested that as ~~ has hlt,~r!~ic~r~s gen~rally done tensively m ~oth smokmg and chewmg tobaccos sends lbs- mfd, r .case ctgars.
LISBON--96 hbds, 225 cases.
half boxes, 237 th1rd boxes, 340 quarter boxe», 36 cases, hltds and 2 bxs Owen Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf. 3
the matter can be square '
Th internal revenue us the follow.ng as one reason among many •
LIVERPOOL-234 hbds, I58,292 Jbs mfd.
40 butts and 30 kegs from Danville, Va.; and so half at h 30@7.55; 9 ~t 8 05@9 90; 19 at ro@14, 8 at IS
at the rate of $25 a box.
bet are the holders
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF ·-There is a splendid illusboxes, and 294 boxes from Lynchburg, Va., by the @18; 1 at 22.50; 2 bxs art 8.65, r8 12 hhds PendleLoNDON-785 hhds, 57,495 lbs mfd.
' officers do ~ot wear ~ s~d~:· n~ right to com- tration of the folly of the manufacturers havmg the
MARSEILLES-IS hhds.
of a comm1sston, an
a
Cases can on! bonded warehouses abolished. Leaf has advanced
Ba!nmore and Oh1o Railroal;l, also 282 packages by toR Co., Ky. : s at $6.50@7 70 ; 3 at ~.70@9.8o ; 5 at
MONTEVIDEo-5 bales.
Norfolk steamers.
I
I0@13 25 9 hhds Boone Co, Ky., at $ro.so@14.a5 .
promise cas~s or re~elUC ~~~?tes District Attorne/ about fifty per cent. and there ts a great deal of specuPOR'f-AU-PII,INC'I-1 hhd.
CHICAGO, Aug11st 29 -Mr. H. H;. Adams reports IS hhds and 7 bxs West VTtrgm1a · 2 at $7 20@7.6S; 5
be compromised by t e 01 e
a
ben the discover lation m it, and part1es are auymg very freely. The
as follows :-In one of my former reports I noticed at '8@9.90, 8 at Io.so@I3 75 ; 2 bxs at 5·70, 5 90; 5
Legitlmat~ internal revenue office~~'e lnformation with a speculators would hke to .buy largely of "the manufac- ST K1rrs-4 hhds.
irregulariues, are bound ;o. lodge 1 venue after which tured arucle if they could hold 1t m thiS' market m bond
ST. DoMINGb-386 lbs mfd.
briefly the exCltmg rumors then beingclfculated through- at '6@7.50. 1 hh<J. Oh10 seed at fS-35· Pnvate sale:
out the country m tegard to the shortoess of tae tobac- 57 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky., at $13.
ST. PisnnE-9 hhds.
collector or ~uperv1sodr ~ mt~rn~ereUnited States Dts- so a; to take advantage of thts or a foreign market. But
a complamt IS entere t roug
1n their etforts to oompel buyers to come • drrect to the
SHAMGHA'I-352 lbs mfd.
co crop, and expresaed the !>Pinion tliat there was at
At the Phtster !Warehouse, 37 bhda and x box: 25
tnct Attorney·
i
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part of the crop already toppeC:, tb1s portion of the c.rop quiet but firm at 45@46 pfennigs for cood running lots.
Third-class.-Awa., Tajima, Bishiu, Omi, Tanco, the city popularly known by the style and title of" Dirty
Dicks." It was this .ioulmquet that the firm, to whom
beillg very insignificant compared with that of former Week's receipts, 38o eases; stock this day, S,soocases. Iwaiti, Iwash1ro. '
the
magistrates dechned to transfer the license cf a
yeus.
AllnHI P.-Kentuckw-The market this week ltas
'
PADlJCAH • A ugutt %9.- M essrs. M · H · Cl ark & been o
..
'
INVITED TO SoiL THK CARPETS.-Some of the Wash- branch establishment in Tottenham Court road, and
as-active
as the '/ery
moderate new receipts would
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report: Receipts are admit of, Weeks sales sum up: 203 hhds to arrive, and ington churches won't allow spittoons in the pews, and endeavored to turn "to favor and to prettiness" by dint
begmn1pg
· · t o raa11 off percep t'bl
man has to walk clear to the door before he of placards, tasting orders, and other devices, whic:la
1 1 an d our sa1es w1"11 grow z65 hhds from store. Among the sales to note are 22 a fastidious
.
drew a crowd not always of the most savory description,
smaller from week ·to week, as the unsold stock is hbds pretty fair cutting at 45 pfennigs; 55 hhds_ fair to ca~ spit.
_
.
already somewhat reduced. The salea• for the week common cu~tmg lugs at 42 pfenoigs; aS hhds very fine
A SLAN:PEJt.-Why ia the bridegroom more expensive and created a nois~ and a nuisance in the neighborhood.
ari>ouqts to 417 hhds ; a 'large .proportion of the offer~ Louisville cutting at· 55 pfeonigs; 74"hhds in 'divers lots, · than the bride ?-Because the bride is always given Perhaps the tasting orders had more to do with thej
crowd and the nmse than any purely antiquarian curi
ings 11 common lugs and poor nondescript leaf. Prices of heavy low to fine medium leaf at 73 ~ pfe11nigs, etc., away while the bridegroom is usuallfr sold.
osity
about "Dirty Dicks"; but the reputation of
continue gradually to :rdvance, and alL kmds and etc. W1thio the last two or three <Jays the previously
, '
descriptiona find confident friends. We quote as follows: anomalous position oflow grades seems .to be changing,
How INsANE AsYLUMS ARE FILLED IN CoNNECTICUT. " Duty Dicks " may possibly not have been entirely dislugs, 7U @9~c.; co!Dmon leaf, 10@1 I c.; . medium do, and buyers are taking ht~ld of them a~ better prices, ,-"In the cas~ of stolen ci~ars, the Parta.ga is as bad as agreeable in itself to some of the customers. The
Middlesex magistrates have felt compelled to dismiss
uc@u~ ; good do, u~@13~c. and fine 111Ki selec- which, though, are still under importin!.' parity. Alto- th~ thief." The author of this, says the Hartford Time1,
the appeal w1th costs.
lions, 14@17C. For the last week the weather has been gether the changes are ••kaleidoscopic. ~ Stock on first is now rusticatin& at the Middletown Asylum.
as favorable as could be asked for, the rains have been hands, August 6, Is 74, 2, 10s hhtls;-receivCld 11ince, 645
Changes in Busine••·
Too LAZY TO Liv.a:.-It is asserted that the inhabiwarm and gentle, and at the same time abundant.
hhds; total, 2, 7so hhds. Delivered smce 8~ hhds. Stock
PHILADELPHIA, August 3T.-Mr. E.
Dicker- m first bands, August 13, 1874, 1,90I. Stems-T~e tants of a certain city in Kansas are so lazy that they
NEw YoRK Cnv.-Tabel & Rohrberg, Manufacturei'S
son, Reporter for the 'Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, market has been act1ve. To note, amon; sales ~re, 131 spell t)le nam~
th~ place " n-worth."
of Cigars; Mr. Theo. G. Rohrbe1rg admitted: firm
wntes as follows :-Weskrn Leaf-The receipts last hhds New York stems at u~ pfenDigs; 89 hhds dark,
name unchanged.
week were as follows, v1z.: on Monday, I4I hhds; on clean, beavy, Clarksville like stems at 14 pfennigs; :u
GRASSHOl'EERs· D~voURING ToBAc::o.-Weregret to
BALTtMOitE, MD.-M. Echemendlia & Co., Cigars ·
Tuesday, 10 do; on Wednesday, 238 do; O!l Thursday,, hhds fair V1rginia stems at I7 ~ pfennigs; and 48 hhds iearn says the HaHax (Va.) B.mJrd,_ that t~ese pests
dissolved ; Diego Echemendia contmues.
'
30 do; on Friday, 23 do; on Saturday, 234 .do. Total, V1rginia stems at 20 pfennigs; while a larger lot •of very have attacked the tobacco in C'ertam portions of the
PALMYRA, N. Y.-Van Slyck & Wilson, Cigars and
676 hhds.-The sales were 40 hhds, and the trade common Virginia stems were disposed of ar 1:4-~ pfeb· county. They are represented as being much more
showing some life.
nigs. Stock in first hands August 6, I874, 3,430 hhds; destructive than the born-worm, and as defying all Tobacco, dissolved ; Van Slyck & Decker conlioue.
J. S. Gans & Son, Tobacco Brokers; Mr. Darius
.
•
received since 25 s hhds· total 3 1685 hhds. Delivered efforts to d.!!strov them. The crop this year appears:to
Seed Leaf-The rt-Celp~~ for the month of August so since, 4 66 hhd's. Stock 'in firat h uds,' August 13, 3,2I9 suffer .from all the 1lls combined wb1ch tobaeco is heir Ferry, Jr., admitted; firm name unchanged.
1
far as reported were, vtz .. by M. Anathem & Co., I 50 hhd
S d 1 • f-Th
1.- t
fo • 1
t'
'th
cases· by L Bamberger & Co I 75 cases. b L
s.
ee ea
e marr e was au y ac 1ve w1
Removal.
' ,
·
·•
. ! .Y · sales for the week of about r,zoo cases. At this writ·
GRASSHOPPERS VS. LOUISVILLE Coc._ROACHES.-An
cBremer 5 Sons, 2 7° cases and no bales ~pamsli ; by ing, holders have advanced their pretentions iii conse·
CINCINNATI, 0.-.-L. Newburger & Brother, C igar
W. Etsenlohr & Co., 8 5 cases and 80 bales' f>~ G. W. quence of New York . advicea, and good running · Ohios Eastern newspaper, remarks the Louisville :fourntJI, is
Ed"ards & Co., •,17 cases and sz bales; by Fnshmut~, are held at 50 pfenDigs and over. Weeks' receipts, S33 astonished at the statement that grasshoppers chew to- Manufacturers, removed from Memph1s, Teen., to 53
bacco. There is a colony oi cockroaches ia this office West Fourth St., this city.
Bro. & Co., 83 ca.es and 27 hhds; by John Moore. reo .
S k
h d 8
b s
G ff& c k 8
d
hhd cases.
toe on an , ,ooo cases.
who not only eat all the c1gars they can find, but devour
ca~es; Y • orver, ra
oo ' 2 5 cases an 35
s;
Stmer, Sm1th Bros. & Knecltt, 262 cases and I31 bales;
the very phosphorus on our matches. The most ravenby Teller Bros., 700 cases and r8o bales: by J. Vetter·
ous grasshopper that ever sang in a Minnesota wheatTOBACCO IN JAPAN·
•FARMVILLE, VA., August zg.-Messrs. C. C: !em & Co., 177 cases and 42 bales, total 2,464 cases and
field would blush to see a Louisville cockroach at his
W. J . HOODLESS.
C. E. TAYLOR,
Reerl: ~ Co:, Tobacco.
Ma~ufactu~ers, report· 6oo bales Spanish. The sales amounted to 8oo cases
HER MAJESTY'S CoNSUL at Kanagawa (Mr. 'Robert- meals.
Late of KcatllCkJ'
Receipts m this market still continue quae full for the last week and about zoo bales Spanish. A. .large pro-. son), in an elaborate review of the tiade of that port,
season. Very u_nseasonably cool weather anp conse- portion of sales was Pennsylvania. It appears to be an thus refers to the subject:• THE NoRTH CAROLINA LADIES.- The Hillsboro
I
I
.-,
quent appr~hensJOns oLearly fr~st have contnbll~ed to Impression that the time has come to' buy.
Accordmg to a nat)ve authority, tobacco was intro- Ruortkr gives the following_ as a fact: "A good lafiy leJ?-d an~m~llon to tp~ ~ftket t.hrs .~ee\ ;he ~Ighest
Manufacturtd-The receipts were, viz.: on Monday, G!uced into Japan m the year I6os, and was tbe first caned upon one of our mercbants the other day, and
A
pru;e P ,tt:Je, '-'s~a§OnJ ,.I~ ·~ • .'1Y.a!! P~ 1 ~ ere 0 1 one 304 bxs; on Tuesday, 372 do; on Wednesday, 1,o731io; planted at Nagasaki in H1zen. ' It is now very i:ener- asked for ten cents' worth of snuff. The snuff was
Receiving & Forwarding Warehouses,
samyle on yesterday. ~nmmgs from ~he new c_rop a;e on Thursday, 300 do; on Friday, 424 do; on Saturdav, ally grown t~roughout tbe count~y. Japanese give the handed down. The. customer asked for credit to the
begi~nmg to mak~ their appear3ince 10 scattenng lo.s, S55 do; total, 3,oz8 bxs-less 6oo cases Seed Leaf re- following description of its mode, of culture. lin those amount( of t'b_e pu.rchase which was declined. "Well,
Foot of VBa, n• 0.'V. kbeaccaoncdare P.Na•rtt,oit.i.o ni~·~;~a B_rookl~n_. -·
11 11f,0
fetchmg from $ 2.~ to $3~ fo1r small, poorly cured ce1ved, leaves 2,400 pkgs mfd received last week. I provinces where a high degree of temperature' prevails, Mr. W. said," won't you lend me ten cents ta go some·
1
parcels. With fauly favorable weather for some weeks will gtve you next week the amount of Western received the p1ant lives throughout'the winter, b~t is nevertheless where \ else and buy my S,!luff?" He dtdn't "see it," OFF1CE8c-~ll w1111a,. St.,:I'f. y,1 Parttuoa lt., BrookJ7a,
more, over a. half crop of goorl tobacc? 1_11ay be lo~ked for export, for August.
customary to sow fresh seed in the early spring of each and s_he withdrew wondering'how town people could be 49_3_s«_·- - - - - - - - - - : -......- . . . . , . - - - - - - for fro1_11 this State. Below we subJOm t quotatiOns,
Ogars-There is a fair demand for the mediura and sucessive year. The plants appC:ar m due time and by 50 unaccommodating. remarkmg that the offenngs are freely ta~en at these higher grades of domestic goods, and there appears to the third month of the year have attained a height of
Do A CAsk Bus.-rN.....:ES'--s-._W.......,e_a_d-vise our Clarksville
FE~B
J~.;
pnces:-Lugs1 poor to good, ·~~@-$7 • short \eaf be a hopeful feeling among the trade.
five or six inches. In the sixth month they w1ll have
poor to good, h~@$9~; medmm poor to good,
.
grown to some six feet with a full round stem'. The (Tenn.) namesake to do only a cash business hereafter.
Haa ·. an lnte.reat ln our ~ Bualneaa from ·
$Io@~r2; long leaf poor to good extra, ~r2@$I6. •
RICHMO:tl'D, Aug~st zg .-Mr. R. A. M1lls, Tobacco leaves are long and pomted, about one foot in length, From the subjoined notice, which it prints at the h~ad
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., August 21.-Messrs. M. H. Br.oker and. CommisSion Merchant, rep~rts :. Th~ past ·and completely envelope the stalk. Both stem a11d leaf of its columns, we judge that it has not adhered strictly this date.
Clark & Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Rec~ipts week has bee1_1 one of consJdera~Je aDimatlon 10 our are covered w1th a fine hairy substance. In autumn a to this golden iule. THE ToBACCO LEAF, bas been con·
J. S. CANS It SON.
T<>bacco Brok..-.,
since last rc::port, 219 hhds; to date, n,625 hhds; same market. Offenngs were ~ull. Pnces ha;ve advaaced great number' of flo\\ers spnng from the tip of the stem. ducted on this pnnciple for the past nine years, and its
86 wau lltree't,
time last year, g,oH hhds. Sales since ~ast report {in- from ~ t? 1 c,ent on _workmg tobaccos smce my la•t fhese are about an mch in length and of a pale purple success is its best encomium. Besides, politicians, ioclud- 497
cludmg Ss hhds sold privately) 3:z:8 hhds; to date, I I,· report. fhe tra:nsactions v:er~ I,4g6 hhds, '1 2 trcs and tint. To these succeed small round seeds, inside of in'g office-holders and office-s1ec::kers, are tricky fello~s. .;.;.;.-...
T'V,JlJEZSB J.IIAI' -r'O JIAGGO
207 hbds; same time last year, 9,047 hhds. Our market 2 g boxes. I revise my quo,atJOns:
which are three small chambers containing a great num- Our cotemporary thus exhorts: " Candidates who have
'
was a little weaker this week on medium lugs and medium
Black lugs, very ~ommon--- -·-- ----- .• - 6 @7
ber of light red seeds. The leaves dtffer m form in dif- not paid, will please ·settle their ticket printing and an- I a boad or duty paid, for sale by
All'.ERBAOB 4: KENDEaSOX,
le;tf, and much stronger on fine heavy leaf. We q~ote
Black lugs, med1um to good ____________ 7 ~@ 9
ferent provinces, some bemg round and w1de,others oar· nouncemeots promptly. We did the work very lGw, and
"';;;7;,;"5;;;'_..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.•:_3B:_W:.,:•;te~r,;:S:::tr:•:;
•t;:.•.:;N;.;:•,:•.Y:,:or::.:;k.~
lugs, 7~ to g)ic.; common _leaf, '9% lo 10~; medmm
Black lugs, extra _________________ ,. ___ 9~@ IO row and pointed, and othe•s th1ck and long. The first want the cash without any trouble."
EST INDIA, BAY RUH, very high proof aud llavor, distilled uBlacklea~common ____________ ______ __ 9 @IO
kind are produced m Osumi, Satsuma, Iyo, and Awa;
leaf, ro* to 12~; good_leaf, 13 t? 14~; fine leaf,
preuly, and o.sed bere and in the West Indltes, for FlaYono.a Ctaan
~~* to IS~; and chmce selecllons, I6 to 17~.
Black leal, medmm ____________________ x,o~@I2 r the second in ,tKodzki and Satsu. The mode of cultiSAD WARNING 'IO FAT PEOPLE.-A coloJed man ao..l Tobaceo.
13·50 per gallou.; Sample Bottle, 7~ cts.
J. W . CARLE, tS Old Slip.
Smce the sea~ons which gave us a late Juty plantmg
Black leaf, good.---- - ----------------r2~@rs
vation also vanes in the dtfferent provioces. In Osum, named Charles Crook died a hornble death at River- ~o6-7.
there has been much dry we,ather, amounting to a
Black leaf, tine ___ _________ ,_..,. _______ I5~®I7
Satsuma Hinga Ivo and Kadzuroa, the seed is sown head, N.Y., recentlv. He was a man of prodigious
drouth m many gections, ~nd the tobacco then set out
Bl~ck leaf, extra·-------·-------·------ I7~@r8
late in.~utumn 'and transplanted 10 the spnng ef the size, and in consequence of a great accumulal!on of fat
ha-s generally done very httle m the way of growth.
Br~ght lugs, co~mon. <- ---------------- 9 @12
ensuing year, while in other places the seed is"sown in he had for some weeks been hardly able to get about.
With such ~nfavorable crop prospects our buyers have
Br~gbt lugs, medium to good ___________ r2_%@2o
early spring and transplanted a little later on. The For the two weeks preceding his death he was in a conYJ'OR &.&.LIC.-Qne Secooll..Jaaud. R.ege~a Tobacco Ca.thDJ' Mach.iae,
Bnght lugs, fine smokers---·--------- - 22~@3S
sowmg and transplanting are, however, dependent on Stant and terrible struggle for breath, the air passages r.l:' iD good ruwuo&'OJder. Apply to
become larger take'Ts of .all styles of heavy tobacco at
.AI.LEN, DUNNING & CO., Tobaccoaln.,
continually advancmg pnces.
B~ght lugs, extra smokers--.-----------37~@40
the temperature of the locahty, and each place follows being nearly closed by the increasing fat, and he was at •~ ..,1
,
P~tersoo, N. J.
LOUISVILLE, August 28.-l"N'e report as follows:
Br~~ht leaf, common to med1um •••••••• Io @I 2 its own customs.
last literally suffocated from this ca•se. -Fur days-and
The market has been active, _t.he receipts continumg
Br~ght leaf, good to fine---------- - -----I2_%@I6
In Awa, where a great deal of tobacco is grown, the nights he was compelled to remain constantly on his
good. PriCes hav~ been finti, \vi(b ~n upward tendency.
Brrght leaf, extra fillers •• --------------17 @2o
seed is sown in early spnng in fields well exposed to the hands and knees, and this was the only position il} which
The sales at the d,fferent warehouses for the past week
Br~ght wrappus, com_mon -------------IS @as
sun and duly prepared for its reception. Well sifted he could breathe at all, and at the end even this resort
Br~ght wrappers, medium to good _____ - - 2 7~®4° stable manure is strewn over the field, and the seedlmgs failed him. His weight was 3g6 pounds.
were 1,474 hhds, as follows .: - -.
CUTTI~CS
The P1ckett House sold 343 hhds: 192 hhds KenBr~ght wrappers, rfine ----------- - - · -- -~5 ®7S
appear after tJle lapse of about twenty days. The old
AcTIVITY IN THE RICHMOND TOBACCO MARKET.- 'the
Received by weekly Steamen from Key Welt, from the renowned factery
lucky leaf: 4 at ·$17, 16.75, •S -75, 15; 4 at I4@I4.5o;
Bnght wrappers, ,extra. , ---------- ~ ----!! 0 @rso manure is then swept away and hqmd manure apphed
BL PRINCIPE DE GALES, (M.uboea Ybor,)io bales of atx.t
39 at 13@13-75; 27 at 'IZ@IZ-75; 20 at II@I 1.75 ; 28
Mahogany wrappers, common to me.dmm ... IS @22~ from time to time. If the plants are too dense they are Wlug in Its issue of the 26th ult., says : "The trade in of
100 lbs.
For sale through
@
this article has been exceedingly active, in this market,
M h
d t 0 fi
STRAITON & STORM, Aa-eato,
2
at 10@10.7 5; 17 at g.ro@9.go; 53 at g.w@x 1.7o. 61
a ogany wrappers, goo
ne. ---- · 5
4°
thmned out. The larger plants are now planted out mto for the past two weeks; deal::rs and speculators having
191 Pearl Street.
hhds do lugs: , 4 at S9@g.5o; 11 at 8@8.go; 7 at 7.40
Maho~any wrappers, extra.--------·- --45 @6o
fields well prepared for the purpose in rows with about at last discovered that there was a large margin of pros®7-90; 3g at 7.3o@8 go. 30 hhds tio trash and lugs
SAN FRA~CISCO, August 20.-The Commercial eight inches space between each plant, the furrows be- pecttve profit on present purchases. A key to the exFOB S.ALE-.A Fresh lhl.p'ply oj'
at $6.6o@8.8o. 2 hhds do scraps at $s.7o@5.8o. r Herald reports as follows ·- The market is firm for all tween each row bemg about two feet wide. They are t t f t
t1005
ffi d db th t t
t f·
:1.00.000 Pounds Genuine" DEER TONGUE " Flavorr for
hhd Virgmia leaf at ~23. 14 hhds
Indiana leal: @I at kmtls • yet no activity · Holders are more or Jess in - again well spnnkled with l!qmd manure, also v.7ith the
ransac rece1p
· w~sta
orbel.IS heYd m
· e sS un
a edm~n
:' In· SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, i11 lots to swt purrn.
.
.ten
erna°1 revenue
s pu
ay s ISsue.
$ 14; 3 at 13.50 @ I3-75 ; 3 at II~I 1.7 5 ; 3' at IO IO.· fluenced by unfavorable crop reports from Virginia and lees of 01! at mtervals of ~bout seven days. A covenng Most of the sales have been at the fo~.ctories thereby chasers at LOWEST figures.
.MARBURC BROS.
75; 4 at g@"?-40. 3 hhds do lugs at J8.6o, 8.so, 7·3o. other States east of us. The exports were, 3 cases of wheat or millet bran IS no~ la1d over the furrows. saving a large amount in commissiocs. • The ~ales Fri1"~' 1·&'1 &; 149 S. Charla• St.,~_
6 hhds Tennessee leaf: 2 at $I2, II; 3 at Io@10.75 1 tobacco to Japan 6 do do to China and I pkg do I The bllter taste of the leaf 1s m a measure an effectual d
d s t d
b 1 11ttl 5 h t 0f $200 000
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r ers y e ers are commg y every ma1 , an every
(ii3·7S; 5 a I2 12.75; 11 a 1 II@II.7S; 2 a 10~
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d 1 . are nevertheless carefully tended to prevent damage thing m the shape of chewing or smoking tobacco seem•
ro • 75• '· 3 at 9 · 10@9·<~Qo • 6 hhds do lugs ·' ..A at "8
70""
·
' ugus 26· 'nr. · · aynes,
ea· et f ro~ sue h cause. If th e repro d uct'JOn from seed IS no t to be m demand with an advancing tendency m prices.~
" • \!::? in Leaf Tobacco re orts :-Receiv
hhd
0
t5:a5,000 DRAWN EVERY 1'1' DAYS;
•
8 .90, 2 at 7.So, 7.go.
. ' P
e 44
s, ~gaJnst desired the flowers should be cut off and the stem prun·
"
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Claa 910 to b• drawn Aug. 30· 1873 Ic•ss 913 tOt be drawn Oct. , , J&7J.-#
The LoUisville House ~old 2S3 hhds :-24I hhds Ken· 6 3g the P\~vwuJ we~k. dThed market wa~ umformly ed down, otherwise the leaves w1ll Jose in scent and this IS glonot.JS news.
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INTELLIGENT CIGAR MAKERS.'-The Westfield (Mas~.) WHOLE
tucky leaf and lugs: 6 at $37-so, 22.50, 17-75, 17, I6.- strong on a g-ra es 0 ere 'an pnces contm ed to ad- flavor. In Osumi exceptional atten1wn IS pa1d to the
TICKETS; $•8 oe ONLY; Hal•es andQillLrters to Proportloa..
']5, I6; 5 at 1S@rs.so ; 3 at I4@~4-2S; I5 at I3@13.· vance. We note_ a go~d demand. S ales, from Th!lrs· culllvati~n of the tobacco plant. The lees of oil1f lib· News Ldter bears the followin g testimony : "The cigar
Address all Letten to • •
A. SOHNEmER. &; O.
75; 23 at 12@12.7S; 36at II@II.75; 44 at 10@r o.75 ; day to yesterday mclusiVe, 35o hhds: 8 at $ 2.xo@3.Io, erally used and stable manure sparsely applied, have makers of th is town, as well as in ot~r places, are, a~ 44--495
P 0. Bo"-4034, or No, 35 W&ll-it., New York
30 a! 9@9.90; 33 at 8@8.90; 36 at 7@7.90 i g at Io@ scraps ; 3 at 4 25• 5·5° and S go, trashy; 16 at 6 ® 6 9o; great eflect on the plant producmg a small leaf w1th an a class, intelligent and thoughtful citizens. In many of
12; 7 at 6.3o@6.9o; 4 at S@s .So. IO hhds Indiana 24 at 7 ~7.-9°; 21 at 8 @8. go; 86 at 9@g 9~; so at 10 excellent flavor; while if the oppos1te course 1s followed the shops newspapers are taken, and one mao or boy
leaf and lugs : 2 act I2.25; 2 at 11.75; 5 at 9@9.90; @Io.7.5' 46 at 1 •@II:7S' 33 ~t l2@l2.75.' 2 ~ at 1 3~ the leaves grow to an immense size but are mferior reads wh 1le the others, busy at their work, l}sten, and
I at 7.8o.
~ hhds fennessee leaf at $u .75, 7.10.
I3 go' 5 at I4@I4·75' 4 at ,IS· 2S@I5-7S' 1 at 16•25 ' in taste. ' The manuring of tobacco d1ffers from that of then discu ss matters. It is easy to see that in this .way
t4.50,0.00 DRAWN EVERY l'f DAYS,
GERMAN GOVERNMENT LOTI'ERIEIJ
The Farmer's House sold 200 hhds: 19g hbds Ken- I at 17 25; 2 at 18 @IS 75; 2 at Ig.75; 3 at 2 G@zo.75; other plants m that manure is plentifully applied both to they can gam a great deal of valuable information. We
Oue PnJe 10 Average oa Two Tickets
•
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash : 3 at $22.so@z4 ; 2 at I9-so, I at z4.oo; 1 at 2 5 so; 2 at 26 ' 00 ; 3 at 27· 00 i - 4 at the roots and leaves.
could name a number of very intelligent cigar· makers Pnzes cashed aod mion::u.atlon gtveo.
TIJ:EODOR z.ICH~
17.2S ; 3 !It Ib@I6.7S ; 4 at 15@15-7 S; 9 at 14@14-75 ; 28 ·2 5@ 28 7 5; 1 at 33·5°; 2 at 3S.oo; I at -43-00; I at
Gathering the Lea11ts.-In the height ohummer, when who have been greatly benefitted by this mode of read-, P. 0. Box .1;19+
l4$4-~!SJ
ai6 N....,u St... New y'10 at I3@I3.5o ; 14 at 12@12.7S; 26 at 11@ I 1.7 5 ; 23 ~7-5°• and 3 bxs at 1.oo, 8 so, a'_ld g.oo. 1.0 the same tht: flowers are of a light tint, two or three of the leaves ing, who are now young, and who will in due "time . be
at 10@Io.75; 27 at 9@g.9o ; 28 at S@8.go; I7 at 6.90 lime 3 hhds were passed, and bids were reJeCted on 7o nearest the root ar.e gathered. These are called first the leading men of o\lr town. We were led to make
@8.5o ; 29 at 7®7·95; 4 at 6.ao @6.9o. 1 hhd Tennes- hhds at $2 . 10 ®3 8 .5°· ~o-day, stronger all round, and leaves, but produce tobacco of second quality. After these remarks by being informed that one ,of the cigar COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT~ lf~NTHLY JOURNAl;
for 8mokoro. Poblto!Led at No. 10 Lord Nel.saD otreet Liverpool .JDqf
see lugs at $8.20.
colory manufaclunng a llltle hi~her. Sales 96 hhds : 6 the lapse of a fortnight, the leaves are gathered by twes, shops, last week, purchased a right to draw books from laud, w.bere aubeoripiloD& m&-y be 144reued, or to the To~ L&.A.R o;nc.,
two llh1ll1llp (Eilgl[oh) per amLnm.
•
The Ninth Street House sold IS4 hhds: 82 hhds Ken- at-$ 2 @~.So, scraps; 1 ~t 6· 00 ; 6 at 7· 20 ~7·5° ; 18 at and from these the best tobacco are produced. Any the Westfield Athenreum, and have engaged a very in- Price
Trade Adverlllemoata, ~ ab.>lliDgo pel' lDeh. No adnrUoement.a JeCJ&inl
lucky leal: 3 at $30, 23, 21,50; 79 at g.3s@2o.so. -40 8@S.go • I9 at g@9.9o' I4 at Io~ro.75 , 10 at II@ remaming leaves are afterwards brt ken off along with telligent lad to read to the workmen while at their work. for • ohorter perio<l tbaa llilL moatlui. lfoohlnety for &le, Buotoeoo AddfMo
Announ.c.emeate. &c.l!l per line. No or~el! tor A.c1vert:ialng wtU be. COD
hbds do lugs at $6@Io.so. 45 hhds M1ssouri leaf at u.so; 4 at 12 •75@ 12 ·75; I at I3.oo; 9 at 14·6o; I at he stem and dried. These form the lowest quality of This is a good example for others, and it carries out 11ee,
atderect. UnlNI accompasiea b7 Ule co%reqxmdillg &moa.nt. 'IlWI rule wU
1
76
00
2
2
2
16
2
':)
$9-40@14.2S: 7 bhds Tennessee leaf atj9@14.25. 3
· S; at I7· S; I at zs.oo; I at · ;
at 7@ obacco. After gathering the leaves are arranged the design of the founders -of the Athenreum, in giving IDV&ri&blyber.dhered to.~ _ ·hhdsTennessee,lugs at $7-so@S.Io. 7 hhds Indiana leaf 27·5°; I at zS.5o; 1 at ~7 · 00 • and~ bxs at 6-IO@Io.5o. n regular layers and co:ered with straw matting, mecbaniq an opportunity to improve their minds by
1 hhd was _passed, and bids wlere reJeCted on IO hh~s at -hich is removed in a couple of days. The leaves are h ·
and lugs : -4 _at 12.25, 9.go, 9.6o, 8.6o; 3 at 7.1o@8.2o. "'6
@ A We quote factory! s (
1 1 hd
avmg access to a weU-se1ect_e d co.11 ec t'IOD o f h~"oo ks. "
1ght) "
The. Exchange House sold I44 hhds: 13:1 hhds Ken- " ·7° 2 ~"
,
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then
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tuckyleaf,lugsandtrash: :~-at$25-so,27-so; sat19 at$h@S, planted~s 1uhg_s, .7·Sol@f9·5°• @common leafd, by the stem intwos and threes to aropeslungm a
TOBACCO WoRMS IN VU!.GINIA.-A COrTeSJ?Ondent of
-"' •s, 14 ; g at 13@13.- 9.00\::>I0.50
10.00. II .OO;
goo smo k e room, an d a f ter
r
b emg
· so 1e f t j or fourteen or fif· the Richmontl Dtspatcll ~rites :-ID the lower part of
@I9-s<>; 5 at 18, I7-7S• I 6·7S'i •u,
d
@ j me IUm
I St0!ppm~
d . ea
d , h'
1 af h
7s; Ioatn@I2 -so; z6atn@II.75i 2zatro@1o.7s; do,~r -soo@t~oo;·l~~ Jarkn~ solpp@g e .'b~io~~ teen days,theyaredried for twoorthreedaysinthe Orange the tobacco crop IS ver y much troubled with
I8 at 9@9 90; IS at 8@8.7o; 18 •17®7-90; 7 at 6@ far • 9·~ . d j75l 'tgbl :{; I 0' I ·}0 1 ~' 00 '
g,.. sun, after wh1ch they are exposed for a couple of nights the tobacco worm. Mr. R. B. Burnes, who lives near
6.7o; 4 at 10@13. u hhds Tennessee lea(: 4 at ~~3-5c, actOiy n~. ea' SUlfa t e. 9r manu actunng, I~~~.:::> in orc;ler that they may be m&istened with dew. They Woolfolk's store, in ' Qrange, informed me that about
I2, II-75• 11 l 3 at ro.so@I0-75; '3 at 9·30@9-70; 2 at 1S·So@; me Jum mad~u acbu~mhgt, ro.so~I 2 ·5 °; rgo
@o, are then smoothed out and arranged in layers, the stems seven hundred worms ,were k1lled one evening last week
13-SO 20.00
ng @Swrappmg ea1, 2S.,QO
b emg
.
r
d 'toget h er, pressed d own wit h 1...,oard s, on eighty cousecutive tobacco hills. He was surpnsed
8.20, 8.so.
d st fime 1um
d
1astene
The Boone House sold I37 hhds:-II4 hhds Ken- 35.co; goo
ne 0' 4o.o_o
s.oo., .
and packed away -in a dark room.
at th1s, as he had 'Qeen using a p01son so successfully in
tucky leaf, lugs and trash: 5 at $29, I7.5o, 16, IS-7S• _Plug and 1eaf~are adranc;ng almost dally.
Choppir.g the Leaves.-Any sand adhering to the' killin~ the tobacco fltes. He .;an only accouot for the
I5-so, q :2s, I<f.j I at I3@1J-sd; 12 at J2@12.75; 23 at
FOREIGN.
leaves are removed With a brush. The stems having number of fl1es from 1thc; fact that so few of his neighbors
Il@II .75; IJ at Io@I0.7S; zo at g@g.go; I4 at 8@
BREMEN, AuK'ust--8.-0ur special correspondent been cut off, the leaves are rolled round, firmly pressed have planted tobacco, and they have all congregated on
8.9o; zz at 7@7.go; 6 at I0@12.75; I at 6.90 . .J hhds reports :-Kentuc\<y-Sales for the past week sum up down with a thm board, and cut exactly in' the centre> his farm. The p01son used' by him is very fatal to t'l!e
Indiana leaf at fro. 75, 9·70, 8.30. 8 hhds do lugs : 2 at 344 bhds to arrive and 13g hbds from store, and con- The two halves are then p)aced one ,on the top of .each fly, It is simp!}' pulvenzed cobalt dtssolved ia water,
t;8.7o, 8.90; 4 at 7.20@7 -7c,; 2 at 6.7o, 6.90. 5 hhds SIS! principl!lly of_peayr_t 9 bllc~o at extreme prices. As otherin such m11nner that the edges exactly correspond, swee:tened with sugar. The solution is then poured in
do trash: 4 at $6@6.4o; I at S·95· 7 hhds W1sconS1n of interest to note are 9 6 hhds heavy running, from lugs a.nd being in this position firmly compressed between small quantities in the flowers of the jimson or James~taf
frozen trash at $5.30@6.2o.
to fine at 70 pfennigs, the-highest figures for average two boards, they are cut into fine stnps, the degree of lawn weed . The best time for putlmg ~t m the flowers isIS :PUBLISHED
The Plantei;S House sold 131<hhds:-rz6 hhds Ken· lots, so far ; 65 hhdsbeavy,low to fine at 72 pfennigs i fineness depending en the skill of the cutter . . •A. about sunset. It is a very common thing to find hun-'
tucky leaf, lugs and trash: 4 at ~18, 17-50, I6.7s, I6 ; 77 hbds heavy, Louisville and 1New York samples at 7 I machine made of hard wood, but with the vital parts of dreds of dead fhes in the morning lymg around the
mBY ?IDNESD.A.Y K031mrG
8 at I4@I4.25 ; JS at I3@I3.7S ; 11 at u@I2.75; Iz pfennigs, and 54 hbds old heary, New Orlean~ tobacco iron, is used by some persons for th1s purpose. ~be weeds. He proportions about two teaspoonfuls of pulBY
"fill'
HlllOOO LIAr. Pl!BLISHIIIQ OOIP!NJ
at II@11,75.; I9 at xo@Ia.75; I6 I\.L 9@9·9o; IS at 8@ at 58 pfenmgs. Other smaller parcels of heavy leaf machine was devised about sixty years ago by a skilful verized cobalt to about two fluid ollnces of water sweet~4:1
Fulton_ 8tr!«1 NtniJ York. '
8.~o; IO at 7@7.6o; •s at 6.@6.go ;. 1' at •5.65. S hhds were sold on same basis of prices. Low grades continue Yedo mechanic, the idea being taken from !hose used ened to saturation with sugar. It can't be too sweet
J KWRRT HA<JD,
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Ind}ana leaf and trash at $rz, I 1.7 5· ~0. 25, I0.25, 7 70. more or less neglected, at any time like prices approach· in Osaka and KiY.oto for cutu_n g thread _u~ed for nor too strong With, cobalt.
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1 he Kentucky Tobacco Assoctation' soJd Sz hhds mg prtsent importing parity, though it is hardly likely weaving mto silk embroidery. Smce then numerous
Trade, not oaly oft!Us but foni•IIO....Utries,lt Ia tlle -altai11o·
A MODEL ENGLISH "FoUNDER."-A droll case, we Tobacco
title.
Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash: 4 a.t $21@22.50 ; 4 at that this will remain 50 long, as, looking fprward to the improvements have been made m It, and _it ~s now
I g. so, I8.75. I7·7S• xs; 4 at I4@I4.5o; Sat 13@I3.so i future, and its probabilities, it is not reasonable to sup- extremely well
adapted for the economizalJon of will not say of the pious, but. of the eccentric founder,
Ratea o(! Advertlel;.g.
ONE SQUAB.Ii: (14 NONPAR.EIL l>INES :1
9 at 12@12.75; 8 at n@u .7s.; I3 at 10· 25@ 10·75; 9 pose that substitutes w1ll remain as cheap as they have labor.
Another machine was invented a_bout. etght came before the Middlese;s: Sessions in London recent y.
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at 9@9·91>• 13 at 8@8.9o; 9 at 7.ro®7·9o ; 4 at 6.so@ been. In the "Palatinate , a strong feeling prevails on yeara since also by
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account of the advance in the English Strip Market. The than the :first mentioned, but &eing very easily worked
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MIAMISBURG, OHio, August 22.-0ur special growing crop in the "Palatinatel' is estimated at two thirds is much m use. Tobacco is sometimes cut m the regard for the orderly conduct of a publican's business Two
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correspondent reports as follows :-The week ending average, of'good quality. Stock ilt'1irst banda, July 30, followmg crude manuer. The leaves ar_e pile~ one on and the sobriety of the opassing applicant for liquor, .. to
lli'J'" L~ Advertllelllellto lD the oame JI<Opcort!GD, but aoae takea
with th1s date leaves the trade in such a conditioa as 2, 105 lbs.; 'received since, I38 hhds:; total, a,243 hhds; top of the other, tightly compressed mto ~he con- be drunk on the premises," bequeathed a tavern in anleaecx~apf1Diwe.
t-,.o, three, (oar or more Squue 1 •
has not been r.een for years, and very little goods will deliver,ed 11 mce, 138 hhds; Stock in first hands, August sistency .of a board, and then cut mto sbavmg_s by a ~ishopsgate Street Without, on the expr,ess conditions li:
COLUMN RATE6.
H A.LP' A CoLUK!f, Three-- Montha ................... .. ........... ····-·
' ' ' ao
change bands the commg week, unless growers will 6, 2, 105 hhds. Stems-The s11les' of the week amount caqrenteT's plane. This is;howdver, .about the, worst that the house should never be cleaned, and that no --HALF
A %OLUMN, Six Months ., •••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••. •••••:: I!JJO 00
p1ake concessions to prices which buyers will gladly to n 2 bhds, of which 1oo bhds Ky., ste1nstwere field method, and even the best tobacco 1f ~r.eated '.n such customer should be served more than:o11ce during a sin- O ALOA GLua~x, One Year••.••••• - ........ ••••••... ..... . .. .....
, 40 gle visit. How 1on~; or how faithfully those testamentary o:= c~~~::· ~i.i Moota......................................... ... :::: •so a.
pay; and if such would be the case, the balance of the at 12 " pfennigs. Receipts !continue liberal. Stock, fash10n loses its flavor 3'-nd valuable q~ahttes.
.
Ox• Courau~t·' oft- you.t:M .••• ,... •••••••• •••••• .... ..... ... .......... .............. lSD GO
I87J crop would leave the country ilnside of two weeks, July 30, in first hands, 3,o53 hhds.; received since, j,8.5_
I append ~he followmg table .show1_ng the provmce~ injunctipns were observed by successive tenants of the
• ear •••• • •••••• ......................... • ·•••••··· ···· · 450 •
premises
and
lessees
of
the
business
we
do
not
gather
o,
·
JIRST.PAGE RATiiS.
as buyers ate generally anxious amd paying within a hh.ds; total, 3 ,5 42 hhds; delivered since, In hbds; Stock where the best, medium, and infenor tobaccos are
Tw~ ~UJL)t .. f1tJIII-r;o ~ Colamu, One Y -.................. ••se •
fraction of a cent as much here as cquotatlon" in papers in ~rst hands, August 6, 3·430 hhds. Seed Leaf-The grown., Dividing them into cla11ea they stand as from the sl.atements of counsel on Saturday last. The Tw•as~~ · ·v:erW:wo rld~~~mns, One v................. __ _ JGOO.
aa.a,
aQIII.IJ, Oae Yew................... •so •
case, tht:n~· was ·simply an appeal agaiast the decision of
$how of sales m New York. The umparalleled drouth week's busilless was large, amounting to sales of nearly follo'll&:a.U"U
, li!'!A<l~~papmbaforleutlo&Dci.e
no doubt stimulating the speculative= feeling, and the ex- I,6oo cases, consisting, to a considerable extent, of new
F'rrst-claas Leaf.-Osi.lmi, Kodzue, Satsuma, Satsu- the ' Bench refusiug a transfer of a license to ~ertain: •• T~• -...ace. ..... o
&em tbe.e terma.
applicants'wbo laad taken advantage of the eccentric ~ Ad~ta oa t1ae tlllrd pap, •s """'" ..., lloe f« ..a
port demaad still remaining fum all buyers are anxious. Pen11aylvania, at <higit prices, for such as contained Muashi, Tamba, Kadzusa. ·
'
.
':l'he long w!ahed-for raiD aet io on th-. aoth inlt. in our wrappers. 87 cases Connec,1cut wrappers ,ete disSecond-dass.-Sagsrni, Sbiu.Do, Nagato, H1zen, {o~der's disp~tions for tile purpose of a " trade puff" Ne...._,_·A~wUII>e...,.itifted,a'- ~ ...-'
f.,y~ branc~ ~stabliatiment 'ef tire 9riginal institution in ~~ # .... ._....
immediate vicinity, and will do very much good to that posed of at 180 pfennigs. 1 Ohio growth wu more Hibac'bi, 2himoclzllke.

hbds Mason Co., Ky., lugs and leaf: z at $g.so®9·90;
13 at ro~r4; ro at :5@18.7S; 3 at :n, ~a, 2S·75· 4
hhds aod<r box Owen Co., Ky.: a at ~S1 7Q, 12-75i I at
~
t
I7 -75• 27.75; I box at 5· 8o. S hhd s nh·
u IQ1 see~:
I a
f5tt; 4 at 6.ss@7·SS·
A
1 24.- M essrs. ·u
LA.R VSVILLE
~
, 'I'ENN., .-ugus
..... H
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tqbacco Brokers, r~port :-Our
sales last week were 348 hhds. • The market was steady
and active, with !ln advance of )i c. from 1lugs to good
leaf, and ~c. on grades above. The general character
of the breaks was undesirable, containing 1much hardprized, wormeaten tobacco. BUJyers seenJ. to continue
to have confidence that tobaccco can still 11dvance, advance and advance, and yet pay fine profitt to the ship·
pers. We quote common lugs all 7 to 7Uc; good 1ugii,
8 to 9~; common leaf, 10 te ro~ ; meduim leaf, 11 to
12~; good leaf, 12~ to 13~ ; fine leaf, 14 to IS;
selections, •S~ to 17C.
DANVILLE, VA., Augu~t .291--Messrs. Pemberton
c!!t_ Penn, Tobac~o CommiSstom Merchapts, report :
Smce our last thts market has boe~n very well supplied
~nth all grades of t<:>bacco. Receipts for t~e past two
months show .an mcrease over those ?f same penod
last year. Pnces have ruled fir1_11 w1th an upward
tendency. Now that the supply IS n~arly ~xhausted,
we may not look for any abatement 1u pnces. The
recent rains and propitious growing season~ have much
improved the growing crop and we mav now safely
·
'·
.
"
estimate a half crop from tbts secuon. We quote:new primings, $2@3; lugs common, 6@7 ~ ; lugs good,
8@Io; common bright, u@2o; fancy smokers, zo@
30; leaf common -red, 1e@r2 ; leaf good, 12@ 15 ;
le af rich and waxy ' I$@2o .' leaf common bright ' 25@
35; leaf good bnght, 4o@so; leaf fancy' wrappers,
7o@JOo.

w:
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W J HOODLESS & CO ,

11T-IOI.&LTOB • ceo IBSPECTIOR,

-r--

Mr. DARIUS

_

Y,

-------'-------.:.::..::.::.::=

W

.,

HAVANA

tc · SCRAPS ,

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

a

HAVANA LOTTERY.orC'UBA.

1

°

lht · aoJnttt#

a

,_,a.

,_..,,.-,w..

I

-

Tllltinle.W~~n--.-.l>e ...... '

•

''

r .

-~

'l:OBACVO
. . .... L-EAF~
. .... . -

' '.'

.

'·

.

iiOH~AN,

.

'lli'ILLIAII1 WICKE.

&o'.CO:~

oARiAOtt

1

•

;

· -•

,

,

,

.,

~A~TIN &

A • • llOES,~

;

SEPT~ 2.

~

.~/. : CO., ,

, · WM. ( WICKE
'

,

'

c . .:

C~GAR .BOZICS
.

. . ...

VIRGINIA

Tobacco ColiDIIlission Merchants
~·~lr·

- ·•1':.

o•

A,GENTS FOB THE SALE OF .ALL 'I'IIE

,STANDARD BRAMDS OF 'VIRGINIA & .NORTH CAROUNA

lEST'~ JAU ~ DB r ·mm01 ~MAll
'

BULKLEY MOORE It, CO.

Tobacco Com~ission :Merchants,.

· 1.55, _157, 159 & 1'6.L_Goerck"_St.,
NEW;it:'ori-1(.~:

•• Y. Oommlss!on !Ierch-.:. ·

t66. WATER STREET,

MAN.lJ'fACTURERS OF

.

JOHN.S ON,

· , MA~UPACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS
Commission Merc_hants, ~~~~~eal~~~~~~mb~b::.~German~
~~~~~~~~~~;weit:kno~
M~nufadurers:
'

.....

t

.

FRONT . STREET,

•

I

, ~L PRDIOJPE

'

J._YARBROUGH

W.

PACE,
TURPIN & BRO.,·
L. J. GRANT &

:

Vf· .PEMBE_RTON,

T.

& SONS,

L. H. FRA YSER & CO.~
. R. W. OUVER,

I

JOHN R. PACE & CO.,

-

JOHN

-.

~V.

r-R .

'

This improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is con structed.witb a single knife
yorkingo~n inclinod b ear·
1ngs, and operating with a
ali<fing s hear cut upon the
tobacco, which i• p l•ced In
a bor with sides at right
- angles aad bottom parallel
with sa.ift. knife.
Th.it machine wi ll cut any
kind ef tobacco, aod c'u t it

..
.
..
. _.
.
:Sole Agents for the Original CABLE <COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and ss, Single and Doable
.
. Thick. Also ~gents for ,the .Celebrated
~

lONE JACK
i, BROWN' DICK S~OKING -TOBACCO.:
..

llardprepared.tobaceoseao

~t~!!E~r.~~~~~1o.n:

Suitable [or tne Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou han(

•

·, them.
It make~ no shorts, can be
run by band o r steam pow·
er, requiresno.okm to operate it; its construction is
ofthomostsubstantialkincl,
slow to wear and difficult to
disorder.
'
• Price "qf machine complete, with P r~s (box -4 J!I x6
:uo iaches), $:.S10 net cash,

BO-wrNE &

.

. 7 BURLING

.

FRITH
~LIP. NEW YORK , '.

Tobacco Oom.nlissio:D. Mer'chants

!And ~e ~oprietors of tlleo ~lebrated :Brands of Smoking Tobacoo:

OFFICE:
Jtol WEST BROADWAY, N e w York.
N. B.-The 3ttention of man~tacturers of Cigarette a11d' Turkish, and all Fancr Tobaccos, St-raight Calst
Bright Leaf, etc., etr .. i~ n"-~rt ic Hhn·lv callt!rl to this machine.

Honey Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Bioesom. Red River Powbattan
Enterpr1ae,
Old Xentuok, . ()ld'Los Cat.Aa, Cow Blip,' Planters' chm.0 ,.,
~nee: oftheWeat,
SuunyBouth, ,. ~Brand, HooeyDew.
__ .• IM ·ole Age-rbl for the United Statee for 1. P. HAWJG.i(d & 00.'8 qo~ FLAKE..

w.
P. ~KIT1REDGE · & GO.I . ·A ·
0 BACCQ

"

All Styles o(Manufaetnte4 To
bacc:o for Export. and Tax-paid, i~
add1tio>n to our old au.d weU-ta.own

, e

•

HELME

~o~RELL.

CODISSION

Cu:r:taeDCJI,

WHITE FEATHER, ?

' (NEW
'

SANCHO PANZA,

.RAIL .,ROAU MILLS

THE HU~. etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

S. MAw.:os.o.

R.

AiH. CROI"T,

NE"'\V YORK

1

!Ji·

c; LINDE

•

CHAH~ES

: . BroS:d

NEW YORK

NEW Y.ORK,

P~ EQX 248i.

CHAS. F. TAG & SON:, .
Importers ot SP.A.NISH, e.nd Dealers ln all·klnda ot

M. CoNNOLLY.

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front

Str~et,

street~

made Oil

..:Newo York..

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

& CO.,

I.~

FINE

HAV~NA

SALOMON,

E.

!.t~E;R;OOL.

NEW YORK. '

SUBERT,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF &: HAVANA

..

TOl3.A.CCOS,

No. 329 !OWEBY. (bet. 2d & 3d St.s.,)
H. KOllNIG. I
B. SUBERT. •

.

· N. LACRENBRUCH

·' '

1

NEW YORK.

.

~

BRO•.,

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

SALOMON,ft

M. a E. SALOMON, · ·
PACKERS OF · SEED . LEAF,

.

AND. DIIAL&R JN ALL KIKDS OF

KOENIG &

CIGARS,

'

Commission Merchant,

'7~
Eet,'~ille k Cedar,

JUSTO MAYORGA.

c~.,

G. REISMANlV,

LEAF
T
.
O
BACCO,
1
Pearl Street,

L . l ', S. MACLEHOSE.

!~ig~m~~~ A~~G. ~X~ELJ,

•-

···.-~WYOU.

c ·o.mmission Merchants'

~ORK, :
::EEa.-v-~7-J', ::EI:-u.er-tellll:1en.d.:la y Ca..

...

Street,

Ni;W YORK.

.

-JOS. M, MAYORGA.

tc . CO., ,

~earl

203

· ~·

179 PEARL STREET;
CHARLES

S4 :l'ront

,

WHOI.ES AI.& ll«AL.ERS IN

HAVANA l!t DOMESTIC .

~

AND IMPORTERS OF

Leaf ·T obacco.

HayanaTobacco and -Cigars,
~

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y. .

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

Leaf' Tobacco

FOX, DILLS & CO.; -

.

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND C.'\.SES DE•
LIVERED SINGLY OR lN I:.oTS.
'

a"COUNTRY SA!IlPLll\IG PROMJ,"TL Y AT•
TENDED TO.
·
·

•

. " · . ~1\T ~L ~ _MA~TLA'ND «! .
:·:1'-\\, TOBAC~Q-~ND qg:fDTON FACTORS, C~~
·G'ENERAL. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

M.

HAVANA TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco,

14 CEDAR ST., NEW

••

'York.

st~ei,

P.o. 4sss,

rOBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION '
155 WATER STREET, '
127 & 129 WATER STREET.
JSJ'e~

IMPORTERS OF

KATZ &. co., .
General , CIHIIIIlissioni Merchan~ DEALERs A.z:..n.,./:D;:;oRTERs oF

AND DEALERS

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.)

FINKE,

NEw YtJBK.

WALTER, FRtEDMlN .!z FREISE,

·

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA' TOBACCO,

.'RINCIPAL OFFICE-142 Waur !lltuet. a:>d 18~ to 186 Pearl St.
\VAREHOUSE8-141i Water, 173 'Front, 74, 78 .ro 78 Gr..en'Wich Str<>eu and 1 :1
, & 8 Hud•on RIYer RaU .lload Depot., St. Johns Park..
'
' '

62

tre," _.Planter's P ride,•
uFarmer's Choice," and

EDWARD M. WRI8HT & CO~ .

11. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE I" MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

F.

CELEBBA'l.'ED

lliTPRICE LISTII Ii'URNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Cec:!!iJcate!t given for every case, and d elivered ca.se by case, as to number of Certificate.

CD.,

GENERAL

S:J'MtOEINC' TO::B.A.OCOS •

Ad•·~ncements

D.

...

P.ILKI;t\TTON . d: CO.'S , COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,_
BROAD STREET,1-

,..
-...,.

TOBACCO INSPECTED . OR SAMPLED.

..

'

1.1. M. MAYO RCA tc

TOBACCO INSPECTION.
.

BLAKEMORE, MAJO

.'lBHIT'S~ PLOW.HBS" ~·~i~~~:~:F;r6·:~i::.di~~::: ' CHMMOmALTH"

1

c. c. HAMILTON.

owDers.

A.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND. _ _ _ _.

'rEMPTA.TION

F .. LINOB.

r

.

:MI'>.

co.,

N E W ORLEANS, LA.

hhm.
Rl)ie
Star ·
Vicgi nia Bene.
Pioneer.
:Billy Buclc.
Prid e of the Nation.
Dandy L io.u.
'

~f

Yo.RK.

BALTIMORE,

KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER &

ARE' RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,...
PROMPTLY FILLED.

GREENBACKS,

a.

Gold lle<laJ.
01ive
CaeN_ue
OHv.er'& Choice.
• Nagget.
Reward of Industry.
Owen's Du-cham.
Duke's Durbam.
Faucett's Durlwlo. ·

,t

•

,

.

Banana Fig,

AND

'

sxoKING,
111 ~>i'S olu, ~·-· J(., aad X• lbs.
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Ch.oice~

Sr., New

160 PEARL

D. kRE•.rLBERG
& co.,
1M.

•

_&o1e ......_!!;eD.'t&l .:for

1

Tob~cco

SILVER GLOUD,

J!ORK,

•

JAMES M. GARDINEK.

Swe~

Young

St.

J

KREIIELBERG &: CO. ,

1
.D. C. Mayo & Oo. , 35 <4-S and 1os..
w Jand.lPa.J
G entry & eo'., Navy, J(s, • ,.,,
J...p . pta,
J
lts,
'
ro's.
·
Mayo & Kntgbt, Navy, ~s, ){s, J(s P. P 's. & long "'"·

'

.

0
K8,·:0i.,
fc~~··:.;;;~~~-and~s,P.P. ' inwhole,
J(,andJ(C11ddies.

' James M~ Gardiner de Co.

LEGAL-TENDER, .

1 ·& 73 Front

.

rarti1..ular aUention gi.ven to putting up special brands (or SOLE use

~?lW~~~:~D~~~:ii'~rl; _E.

Large · Stocks of Manufactured, Tobacco of every descri ption,

.

Sall_Ie yttlhe,_. ig.
lnvtnclble,
0
. t I F'Fur.
q
tl {. '1 v lb L _ ___ '
nen a , tg, 1n n 01 , 71 . ~.
Charm, 6-inch Twi.st, inti~ fo», X caddieo.
Charmer, 6 and u-mch tw 11 t..
Luscious weed, •<-~.ncb p)us.
•
Oh:u. H~nry, Jr., 9·1DcA llj"ht pceued.
A ~br ?s,., lbs.
Ohver s Cb.01ce lbs.
Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Rt:ward of lndu~try, lbs.
Pnde of the ~atum, lbs.
,Featherstone s Crack Shc;>t,Jbe..
Out of Se'tl, "s, ~s, P . P .s.. ,
• ~a.rvest Quee.n, "s, ~~· P. P s.
• Farmer:.tl;hotce, ~·• ):ls,l' . P'•
n
t1

1

'14 FBONT Street.

JIIANUFACTURED•
01d Ned' s Choice, }{s, )ls,P. P 's.

,aa.or.

.

CARROLL, and others.

HANUrAdT1Jlu:D•

~!~~~~~t~:~~'h:~r;~';..~n!.i..J(s.

. PATENT IMPR.OVED TOBACCO' -cuTTER.

I

.

Sall~eW~lhe,~and3Plu&'Twist.

TrTNNEY'S
~

WII'tGFIELD
& LAWSON,
Ricbaio,P.d,
WOl'i:ACK & INGRAM
Ml!adaville
Va Va.
W . DUKE Durham N 'c
' .
R . T. FAUCETT, Durh.,.;, N.C•
COOPi:il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . C.

VirginlaBeaut~es, P . P.'swhole a.ndX~es

.C...r-R' ~~ ~r-R ~~ ~~~ ~ ~
. ·~
, ~
.
•

J

The special attention of the Trade rs called to the following established Brands :

· •

~~~-~!!~~.,.....,~~~~y

~

Virgin in and N. Carolina

.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Ya.
MAYO & K)I!G'HT, Riclunond, Va. .
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & ·ce., R1chmond, Va.

DE GALES BRAND OF• HA.V.&.NA. AND KEY WBST,

-FRANCIS

J..H.r GREANER,

co.: .

Agents for t-he following
RDOC~E~T
Richmond,
. . =A Yo·
•· &OLCIOVER,
., Riohl)!Ond,
Va.Va.

c·o .

26 CEDAR STREET NEW YOKK

Agents for the followh1g well known ~nd reliable Ma~ufactureTs:

J.!B.

a
'
.

W.

. ..NEW YORK.

..,

R

'

'

P. o. Box-•aa:;. •

I

v.t M A R T.l N E z y' B 0

·

.

SUCCESSORS TO EGOEitT, DILLS Am> COMP..lNY. ,.

AND

•

CIQ:AB,S~

• •

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

·138 and. 138,li Water St., NEW YO:B.E

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC. LEAF TO;SACCOS.

em.

I75 WATER STREET, NEw: Yo.RK.'

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO
DEALERS IN

VEGA, .MARTINEZ & 6RO'S,
' IMPORTER

OF

lND

HAVUA

:

HAVANA T-OBACCO 'l'Q~A.
CQO,
138,WATER STREET,

-

'

SEED, LEAF

IT WILL GIVE TO THE TOBACCO

AND

' The ' Full
I..DOLI'H STROHM.

D.

-STROHM & REITZENSTEI~,

And When smoked it hu tltat

GARTH, SON~ · CO., -

'Sacc:euon to

~ g mmi ~ t~ h'u ~trthaut~,

CHAaLaS

DOMESTIC

B. F A~LitNSTElM &: Co.,)

l

o. J. Garth,

.F 0 B. E I G N T 9 B A. COOp 1"ti_:;.;;:'~:,;;.:·Y;.;;tt,;_·~;.;.•o'J;.;.~;;.;·_
176 Fro'nt Street,

..;.'--:::-:---=:=---m·nN~EW;.:,;YO:;:ItX=-.

And

THIS

__ _N_E.;.W_Y_O_R_K_;·

.

J :..'p. Q U I N & C 0 .,

LEVItJ, TOBACCO FACTORS
IMP DB THR .UP KAVAN! ·.; And.~eHI-~iuuJ[eNhaDu.
C{

~IERAL. t~JMU~I~JJRUJIAJT.
68

-R~P ~T.~£~.

•

, :.. . .

>

FAT~ . &

•

__

I

JUI.F-GALLON,
GALLON, •

CO., .

'

t

'70 &
[~ :,__ ... . .

'7~

JIBOAD STREET,
NEW YGRI't

. •.' '

AND

c .I c .A

187 l'E.UL STREET.

..

R 8 '

I

....

Niil7 YOU

sa.oo
3·00

.

I!:lVOUqH .
·
•

WEYMAN &: BRO.,
9 & '13 SIIITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG, PA

Remember, we Guarantee ~ . not to Lose
-~ its Flavor, '
I BVT WILL HOLD WOO& YEARS.

,
J

• ,

,

,

(

;0~ ~•ali_oos•ucceas,
a

-~~:,c •. o. ~l .,.NOICIJ.6:B.G~ 1'08.

v.ur

OR BOX.

APPLEBY CIGAR

...

'

AI..SO aOV TH.E ,oWI!LL Jo.: ::OOO " 'N

47

'

'

'

C9MMI:SSION MERCHANTS, . And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
.' No.

'

'

and ... 8ARATOCA,"

Broad ~treet,

167 ~ater St., New York

I_ig _
·MAIDEN ·LANE,
f.'A.r::.+.~;!~z·}

'

NEW YORK .

. NEW YORK.

L.GE6S~EL

SPENCER BROS. !1:. GO.,

&

'

BRO~
•

'

,

~

J

J

Packer'S of and "Dealers in

. JOS. JMAYER'S. SON~
, «o.m:tt~1Ai$io-a .~.e.rdmats~

:.inll' ·~.high~ CO~~S._IODNealeDRrs 9;EA~TS,
LEAF. ·TOBACCo, · - Lo~l ~~QbtleQ@
.Leaf .Tobaceo SEED
No. 86' M.A.IDEN L.ANE, . . ' "
.
. .
.'
t
J22 JJ'ATER STBBET,
J

aod ...m e bon... •r•
~on~. .No~ag :njude1lS, -~ut bcuelidal. ·

1

(flOM T. GUTI!UEl ) .

' NEW YORK.

·AND CI GAR·S · · , WILLIAM M. PRICE&. CO.
Bran~ ofCilars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay; L~A P T0BAC C0,

. SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,
'
r.

KENTUCKY

L·.EAF
TOBACCO,
' 41 BIROAD STREET

· IMPORTER OF

.

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

NEW YORK.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

Manufacturers or RAPPitit, CoNGRBSS, and ScoTCU
Sz.i:uPP, and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.

• 5.00

NEW YORK .
Has oo sale all kinds of L~af Tobacco for Ea:port a"Pd
for Home u~e.
•
•

88 MAIDEN LANE, ·

UP STAIRS, •

1 WHICH COSTS OIVLY ti.OO,

JMJ'GilTU or

.

.

AND

HAVANA TOBACCO,
I

Tf:m Thous~nd 'Cigars, .

JOSEPH A ·. VEGA,

.¥'7RCHANT~

I

-168 W .ATE.B STBEET,

DEALERS IN

E D L E A F

FELIX CAR CIA,

••

OIVE GALLON WILL PREPARE
.
TOBAC()O FOR

·NEW YORK. "

tCotton and Tobacco
\
l"ac~~s, ·
. H a v _a ~- ~ Tobacco
AND COM:l\ITSSION

J

sE

P. S.-Will send sampleofTobacco: u prepared1,y this
~ lavor, t~ ~r addreas, free of ~barge.
·

Ko. SSI ·Broad Stzeet, '

. , .N:EW. .l:OU.

benefit ~;

PB.XOE&:
Q'C'.UT ~OTTL!,
. ,

'Leaf Tobacco

tJ.... .;..__...._-.

AND

Hali"•Gallon aad GaUoa Ca••·

'

NO. 39 BROAD STREET,
Re"U0oab1C Advances made}
?~ Shipments.
NEW

6 B ..':o~ :c:-.~ · ·'· ~ .

get the fun

M~ '- CRAWFORD,
~OBACCO

Sulzba.cher &.Hofmann;. COKKISSIO_N MERCHANT

:

FLAV .OR

~II

·£.

l FRED. HOFMANN

' pg·f up hi Q,uart Dottle1, aa well aa 1n •

1M :m .A. F T 0 :a A c ·c 0 . .
YORK.
I
.
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI. ,
., ~ · u
, . ··
-~~ · ,· '". THOmAS IIINI~UTT.
f. e W. ~l·A"l"G,JlUlQBST;·· · Kent~J~ky aad. Vl.raioia
T

As directed: you

by applying

REGUlAR I HAVANA TOBACCO.

M. H.

And De&ler fn all kbl~

JOS. SULZBACHER.,

ORDDfAB.Y TOBACCO,

•-

,

190 PEA7lL STBEET, New ·York.

I

That aU Havana Cigans h3.ve. You cu take &f

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

or

NEW YORK.

CICARS;

SWEETNESS AND AROMA

Commission Merchants,

ALSO DBALBti IH

AND IMPOJtTERS

J.

Flavor of Havana,

.1'1

1

....

MACBIKE--CO.~!_--

No. '75 Maiden Lane,

131 Wa erSt., N. Y· T.a.srENcr!~~-s!2!:_K;sPENcE.

L.. G&RSMBL.
i. GXRSHBL.

•

NE~

YORK,

New York.

I

u.

"'

.,

...

rHE

SEPT.~:·

> TOBA.CCo· _._ r.;~A.I'4..
....,

.

. ..
~~~~

HOIVIB!

.

· rmoil~mYS400ornaYWt~w' ~ ~c;q:aoDEit a BoN,,;:
Clt:r::~ 1 ':!o~;,~~~~~·N~;"i:-k~dE;&~r."t/'m~~~ . ;~

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

Prim~·Q~ai~~Y ~1

CEDAR

.

~

_

~~~ro1. St.,

~:.

NEW_ :"(Qftll.

..

.., -

-II. & S. STBQ.E,GER ,
D~llmC

FOIIIGI AID

LJ::AF TOB.A CQO,

·~ ·

WOOD~

293, 295 &. 2g~
· .

. .

IAmBS,

No. 110 ·wat~r Street,' New York.

L.JPAL~ER

.

I

11. W. MENDEL ll BRO.,
... '

/ MANUFACTURE RS OF

~~~

,.

.

IMPQR:r:ERS OF AND DEALER

.

DEALER

2~.0

.

I.

MANU~ACTURE:R

AND ALL SPE91AUIES FOR. TOB.1C CO
MANUfACTURERS. -

NEW YORK.
T8bacc~

P·OIN~EXTER

A.
LUKE

KA.TRAl'l', Sole M~uulacturer,

CoJtJCLJHGYJ LL~

,

,

,

~

·. . -•~

0··B A.. C e 0 ·.
.

~

~6-.Q-..&-.~.a-,~
.
~~~--~
- a-,~
\3.11 ~(31J ~~ p~ ~~ ~~ p~ 'S!J~ ~~

•

N , Y.

& CO., Agents,

120 WATER ST •• lf· Y, CITY,

~

OF

H~WES,

PACKE.I} & DEALER IN

. Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f

(}~/)" 0 ~~IC F;, ____ ~· .

'4ff STRE~\' . ·.

119 MAIDEN LANE,

And all other Materials for FlaYoring used by Manufacturers, including the f\nest

·. E·• .ROS·ENWALD ~& ·saoTifER,
~OBTlCBS

11A ~Y' liALIZ .1.LL DESCati IWW.

tear

.

P.A:CKERS . OF •DOMESTIC

_

~

~

•

NEW YORK,

CHARLES S.

_c.& R.H~LLIER'S· 8011& &Cfr. ~.

1184. an.d ,;:so Front StZ..ea.

,.

...
. .

49 W~st :Broadway,

COR. THOMAS ST.,

4fobaoco and Commissio». M8-rohanta

T

PINK IIAVOA CIGARS,

AND

Wit. · AGNEW ' & SON81

t(" •

· AND

~

DRUMS •

;

I

A• . CREENHALL,

.

' NEW YORK.

WOODEN

. #NEW , YORK

PXKE CI:GARS,.
.

c

• PACKERS 01!' S.M:OKil'lG TOBA.OOO Promptly .supplied, at ~ednc~ j>rices;',.nu. tloeoo

.

'

LEAF TOBACCO
Set. Baekrmn & Petk Slip,

•

IN

.;PEARL ST:J',E!4T,

NEW YORK

No. 226 Front Street,

'

•

HEBMAQ. BATJEll · .&: BRO:,

'

IN

'

771WATER-S'I'RE~
.
'
'

EEEN W. GOODWIN,
.

.

BurU-i Slip,N. 'y, '

,

fiAVANI lOBACGDS, PATENT

LEAF
. TOBA'CCO,
'
.

ili-~WK•. HORiiELL,, 1'

NEW YORK,
•

.

AND DEf..LERS IN ><

•S~ BOWERY, ~

.

t£'EA F '

The

gTOUildi,
37SXIO<>aTe
plimted
with young
and shade trees ;
street:J
eurbed,
gutter¢~
and sewer~d;
goodfruit
walks.
J{espectable famllles Wlio wiSh t a economtze will fi.nd · that
CHB;;.P board in the city costs m~re than to OWN YOUR OWN
HO'ME AT FLl.fSlllNG. "Go and se~ it. Flushln~~:lsacbarming
village. Get out -at BRIDGE STREET DEPOT. and ask for
Mr. MOOlt.E~ cOrDer of .State and Leavitt Streeta,

~

__, .

Cellar, · Gas, Water. Sewer. and M arble Mf.ntels.

·'

~

1 •

.

12

beslde1~

m

WEISS, .ELLER~& KAEPPEL,

<JIGARS
.

.a.. H. scovn.LR,.

--

178 WATER STREET,
• '

XM:POB..TEB.S O F sp~ ·

clty~~:l:e:.Ye;. a new houoe, well ;~;,;, s minateo walkr ooms,
from ~
BRIDGE STREET llEPOT a~d tile vii i~ storet, bas

.~

oo4necticutSeed-leafWrapperofour~wnpa.cking

JIF 1!10." EXCHA.l'fGE

PLA.CE, ]1', Y.
Draw Bills of Exchange on tbe PJincipat ' cities of Ea.
rope: isaue Circular Letters of Credjt to Travelers.
and rraot Commercial Credits·; receive Morte~ oa De.
po&it, subject t o Sight Checks, upon which interHt
will be allowed; pay particuliilr attention to the NegoUatlor .... f Loaos.

mmute6-A03 tcaiu Dally-Package hckets.,.by New Raif·Road, 8
conu.
.
•
•
' . •·
;
•
·
Flu~ng has tbe best Cbarcbes, Scheols, Markets, etc., and is
&oflearNewYork"thatyou can market orseek· imDSetnentSthere
~ith m on. <:amiort and in leas time tbilll from many part! of the

for Export anti Bome IJa

•

PA~KERS

Leaf Tobacco baled in any packa,p b7 ~
' ljc press for export.

DEALERS IN

·'

.

.
· Essential Oils,
W : H. Schieffelin & Co., ·
· '

SP~SE,
•·

OF DOMESTIC LEAf ·roBACCO,

RIBBONs
eociGAR
... tautly
ou ha:u.d . }

AHNER f& .DEHLS,

OF

AND

··

WM.

1"
145 Water Street, • Ne W v-OrA.

·

•

SCHOVERLIN~,.
PACKER OF AND DEALER IN .

SEED•LEAF
:TO~ACCO, ~
.::c.Tew Mnford,. OoJ::Q:l..,.
-:
Ex.

NoitTON.

T.

J.

Sl::.AUGHT!tR.

B. H .

120

WJSDOM•

•NORTON, SUUGHTER .& CO.,

TOBA~~O

AID

~OTTOI FA~T~B~
AND

General Commismon Merchants,

--~-~

. '

•:

'

I

'

-

I

.

.&

CJo., ·

SUCCEsSORS TO ISAA~ "READ,

.

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And .Dealers in ·Virginia and Wesurn
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
.: Licorice, Gum, etc.,

19 Old Slip, Kew 1rork.

· A. S. RUSENBAUM & CO.
I MPORTERS OF

HAV!N~ TOBACCO
1;:~

No. '121 ' MAIDEN LANE,
NEW· YORK.

'

!

I

'

.' ,
)

'

i

SCHWILL & DUBRUl,

f

~

'

. IMPORTERS OF

OF

'

•.

·.•

l

BROAil~A'i',

IMPORTERS OF GEJlllN CIGAR MOULDS:
~7,59,& 6x, Lewis St., bc:t. Delancy~ RiviBgton,

.

Capital,

NE"W YORK.

B. W.

....

PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, .&C.

!

···•

"

._,.P&ALKaiN'

GILBU PIBIRBI. &IILDII TIIRIAD, AID PA~InC ~MDIII& T~BAa:IIS.

AI- :/!"or their CHOICE BRAl'I'DS 011' CIGARS,
Equal in qnalit'f to the BEST HAVANA goods, at one-half their cOISt. Call and examine betore buyina
PLANTATIONS A.T 84.N FELIPE.
FACTORIES AT GILROY,

~

A .. 263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

70&,s72Bowery,,NewJ.Y ork.

19

i~·

E. PASCUALl~~OTRER & (JO;Ji\-.
CO~SI~N KD~ AND IKPO~TJ:IS Dr

.

. .,, ,, r

.

-· .

Havana LEAF
.j,TOBA:OC_
O
.
. ...
' -r - -~- 1$8 WATBB. S'J.'B.I:BT, ltliW _TOB.K

P. 0 . BOX 3925

~

9

Sole Agent! ~or til!' CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CALIFORNIA,
Manufacturers o the Celebrated

~ Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps ano Cutters,

\

~

~ 00;;
• NO. ' ' BROAD STREET, NEW YORK;

GERMAN .CIGAR ;1\IOULDS

C::J:G1-A-1&Fi

· $2,000,000. · ·

'VV'JY: • .A.. PA.B..:K.EI

of Oa:Em!l'tl'QX k CO., and ~· ~·:. !!9CDLKANN · :t.lanufaoturel

'
~

O. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

~3l:C:S:S,

~Np U}PORTER. OF

BROS.,

•. • · •. •

'.:.. .

lolANlJFACTURE R O F

CIGAR BOXES,

~Office of Sigmund E ger, G•neral Manager of the Davenpori Cigar Mould
Co . .All st)·les and shapes dlanufaGtured to order. _

corner of Cada.r Street, N'EW YOU. .

DRAWS BIL~S OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT availablll at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Corrospondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etoo
solicited. w

•

ERMAN ·CIGAR I MJ)ULDS,

:E-:J:~:B
.

'

KANUFACTtTRJ:llS

Clnclnnati, 0.

'9;5 PEARL ST., NEW YORK."

.

' -

S.'lVIicha·e iis a Co.

of

St.; ;· Ne"'W' York·.-·

CIGARt10ULDPRISSIS&Srt\APS: {
C~GARIJ'P.'
..A. & ~ F/'0 B .R o. TJiiiJT
~ .·_:
00 & 92 Bo"VVery, N e"'W'·Vork.
.' .
I
•
Cinr cnttcrs &an other laimcry ror, lailnfacfilrin! ci!arsi THE · GERlt!AN ~AMERICAN BANK,

~e~~~·i~:h':!~.0 n;~r·' a;~.~l.n;

· :M:-.:u.-u.n..ctu.rer•

.J

WLIBE·RAL CASH ADVANCES lft\DE ON CON5.IGNMENcfS. ~ .. •

This is the only
Manubcture of Fine
is well kuovrn t o
delicate aromas.

166 k 168 W. Seeond

.AND CIGARS,

:OEA.LD.S .Dr SEED LEAF• 'l'O:BACCO, D

i['l ~

I

- ~a-ter -

f "" Sole Paten~ees and Manufacturers
Kl'nvss, Tucte. CUTTaas, Pa.aa&u, &c., ,

4,1 BROAD STREET, X. Y.

~EAD

;

-1
'

a.:D.d.~

SllVION STRAUSS, .-.
MA.NWA.CTURER 011'

Cigar Boxes and Show Figures,
AND DEALER IN

.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C

8 1 8 J&"i.fth S"tree1:, (Bet. ATe· D and Lewio St., ) JSI"e"PPTT'Ork.. 0
1
· ' Allklndl ofFlgar~• Cuito 0rder and Repatred In the Best Style. The Trade Supplied•

,

~--------------------~~~~------------

CUTHRIE 4u CO., .

THE N. Y.

CO-D~ERATIVE

CIOAR MF'O CO.,.

No. 19 W. Houston Street, cor. Mercer,
124 WATER STREET, .'-

LARGE A!lrD Fli'IE A880KTIIEliT OF I!IIGARS ON HAND-ORDIIIRS PROMPTLY
•
FULFILLED.
'
'

• NEW YORJC,
.A; C. L. haw,

JULIAN

· A.LLEN~

Seed·Leaf and Havana
TC>EJA.OOO,
.

112 Wate_r Street,

·

N.Y.'

D .. E. _MOSELY, '

;, F. 0. K•m

.t, (), L. k O, METER,
FORWARDING

DEALER I N

.

I

Commission Merchants,
lifo. 43 Beaver St., New York.
A.~tbyPoot,

P. 0. Bo:o: , 61Tl.
Speolalattenlion pa!dtotbe forwardiDC of'lobaooo

~W~
f~I~~MU~n~~·=··------------

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

.LEAF·TOBACCOS ·
Mill St. Rochester, N.Y. .
j

.·'FREY 'BROS. .& 00.

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and
Dea.lers in Le~ Tobacco~ ·

s~~ROE~!!R~·~ _lo~B, ~~~'~I!~A~REK~!RssB'
sEED· LEAF,
Fme ~
4!!W'ars,
~~
BAVANA TOBACCO
LEA:r:NDTOBACC0:246 'P 1 5 .
'N _. y k c
· ...:,.. . No. 86 Haiun Lane, New York.
.

ear

BRE IMEN

AND DEALERS IN

treet.

1.

QW

Qr

~~~-

. A.

H.A.RTCO RN -

.. o••lS GIUI:Sf•'-

THE

I

•

'

..

LB.~~~. •..

l'OBA.CCO

SEPT. 2•

WESTERN ADVEBTISEIIENTS.
Stable~, S1i:&ltli B~-

a

• DEALERS IN ALL-K:UfDS OF

~EAF ~

~• . A.

ll::aeoht,

ImP
AmiD.mLW TtiBICI, CIW, H.,
:=: l :Jg: n:_ · 33 SOUTH ST.., BALTIMORE.

T O B-ACO(),

a.-•·

225 RACE 8TRHT,' .PHILADELPHIA.

THM.

STEWARI- M~~~S, 'RALPH & QO.,

•

Ba.Iph's Scotch Snuff,
~~

~

w. oaOXBB.J

AND FINE! OIGARS,

·

aor..

,

Packers, Commission Merohanta, and Wholesale Dealers :In

llAJft1P'A.CTOll&1t5 0,. ALL JalfDS OP

.lgenu 1 Jl. FALX, 354, BowerJ'• Jl, T.,

&IIIIISSlON

C. BECKER .

Jr. Ti.lrol St., 'fta..

'

L. BECK-Eli.

NO. 98 W. LOKBABD ST., BALTIMORE.
ED. WISCHMEYER.

.T 0 B ··.A.· G 0

0

And Manufacturers of all Orades of Cigars,
"
}'ilo• ~-1\T• Water St., Ph~lad.alphia,. Pa.

M• E•, McOOWE''·t.r l &• co
. ~,

I

,

,

,

LEAF;·~

.,..- · • · -

.,..

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF

'

RkindE~QtMMEanuRfac:usred asndoLeaNfTsob=o•..e

R.

·

Jr[]).

l34 Main St, Cicacinnati, O. .
A • •PARKER.

ROSS H.· HOLMES.

'
"tEAF" AND wl!ANVFidTauD TOBACCO
. HOFFMAN, LEE &

TOBACCO .

..

-

·-

I
JS.

ED. NlBliANN.

~=A=Ia:=rg::e::::a:ss:=ort=m:;:en:=t:i:of=a=ll=k=in:=ds=.:o:=f
=:LJt=A=F=T=oB=A=cc=o=c=on:;:st:;:an=tl~on=h=a=nd=.=-~I C0)lJlS
S1OJ Jl BCHAJI'S, ' TOBACCO
.FACTORS
.~
63 Ezch&uge 1'llce :Balt.!m
And Com~ Mer~ ,
·M • AN A THAN fc C 0 •J
,t PA CKERS, COMMISSIQ. MERCH,ANTS,

WE

~F.l' .::...~T~X.

autr.ori&e SIGHT
for
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, .,d w;u

~urtl&-e..;..rC-ASH_ad_.a_ac:ea_oo--=recet,;,;;.:'pt;.o.;.of;..:.Tobacco:;::::,;.

D. a

Wi~ ..

cQXMTs$Ib• li.ERoiA.n,

A.ncl 71 West Front St., Cincinna.td,

DEl\TB.Y ME-:n:B.,
COliUIISSIOJf ~NT,
AJ>d W~l• ~In

18 South Cbarlea St., Baltimore, Md. Q H 1Q ~ C 0
~

.

'

·

State Bt .. Hartford. Conn.•

.&. L. & F. ·SISSOI, '
"~

TOBACCO,

No. 134 MAIN STRE:&T,
~
Hartford, Conn.

COLT.

SIHON MANDLEBA1Jif, , Special.

~ther Br~

G. W. GRAVESt

001111 FEliS

~.,;~~BR ;EED·WF

ef

.&......

The NERVE Is oold by Flnt-clan DeaJ!tio
throughout the Uui t ed States~ and we claim it
to be the "BUT'' Fu,a-CuT ToaAcco that cu
be made. Tbe Waolesale_Trade il. Specialty •

COLLEGE BUILDING,

'

OINCDfNA'l\1. OHIO.

lDETBOIT • JD:CR.

4

Aad r>.ler Ia

.

and

:too·,.

WI!ITPHAL, ·

Fine-Cut Chewing & SFAoking Tobacco

113, 1111 .. 57

Offi•c.

z. K. PBA.SB,

· - · CDIHIECIICUT IUD LUF

Aad

BROKERS,

Street~

K.UITPOBDt ClO. . .

Cemted!cut Seed-Leat
TO:IJ.A.00o• . '
40 & 42 M~~T sT.: ,~ eeon.

N E R V E rOO:
Chewing
Smoking Tobaceos,
J-·

~~~~t. LE:~RRI;::a~co I

G. QIESD.

'

.bdavar!ety ofotil«rrad..

-- -

co.,, BI.ESKE •• NIEMANN
· ·
~

154 &ate

. PA~~-~~~~~br~todCO.,

'B.W.e-.Lom-St.,BALTUIORE,XD.

..........

Packen

BALTJJIORE"

.

J

and Dealers in
.&111 DR. 0 SI.&,
et
CONNECTICUT SEED 'r.EAF

19"SoleAaentsfor"EITelerra£o"BnndofCigan

;m. :m. WJD»>CE, ·
~!ARJt , &CO.. Tobacco Shipping

25 SOUTH CALVERT ST.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

"iH i ,·;;;-OD~GiD·.CHi
CIGIJJbl\1. uar l DJl

BY. WISGH"'EYER.

_

C'ON~~~!o~EAE

Manufa.cturerw of the CelebratM

·- __

s :NFAu~r p '

'

SPPCE, BROS. &. CO.,

Weil, Ka.Jm & Co., .

PLUG TOBACCO &: ·ciGARS,
e

NzARLG•oARDSnUT, ..,.

·

Tobacco,

;E. A. WIUl.

AAIIOM K.uuo.

: ' 30 .. SOUTH CALVERT· STREET,;

39 North Water at., Philadelphia, Pa.

,

m LEAF Toucco

AND DEALEltS IN

TDBAC£11 m~cnn cooiSSIHI mcmrs · · :MI~L.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

·DIAI.'ES

. ED. WISCH·: IIEYER & CO., ·
Comm.ission · Merchan:ts,

-

. .Agenlts Eforwthe lsalseof aBII

t•s

· Foreip and Dome8tic Leaf Tobacco,
1

CO.,

CINCINNATI, OH!~·
)4008 W-..

AND W AOLESALE DEALlUtS IN

DKALEUIII •

a

'

PACKERS, COMM-ISSlON MERCHANTS~

s ·~-r

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

·

B.lTTDI JllloS.,

m

.

BECKEB t BROTHERSi

llo; 143 :First Avenue, Pitt&b11!](1l•

•

·

(Saeceuon to S. LowalfTHAL & Co.)

F. BECKER.

.1 J8llo~ Water St. and 32 llo.Delaware Av., PhUaAelphia.

El ·Al.F

.t;

CINCINNATI.

'
NO. 11~ WEST 'THIRD STREET.
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S1x CIGARS FOR Till: but where is tlio parson l Urchin-A,'ye, mon, it takes during the first four )ears of his pont.ificate: Benedict It is received in largt! sheets, and reminds us, though
BISHoPs.-A correspondent a deal o• muck to make a pa'son. The Arcbbisllop determined to reform his court, and he prohib4ed the it is somewhat thinner, of that hurhly valued fabric of
writing from Sea Cliff Grove rode on.
·
cardinals from wearing the huge modish 'perukes which which the notes of the Bank of Emgland are composed. ·
Camp meeting relates the
then disfigured the heads of· all men of {ank and fashion. It is cut into the size requi red by a beautifully
following incident: A New
TH.£ 'POPES .AlVD TOBACCO.
It is from the re5ult of his crusade against the perukes accurate machine, which also cuts the cardboard
York clergyman last eventhat we learn the Pope himself to have been a devotee of the required size for the mouth-pier.e.
The
ing related to me a little
Tobacco was first introduced into the Court of Rome, to the snuff-box. The .cardinals,isome of them members boxes. <;Jf various forms and sizes, in which the ci)!'ars
incident. As 'I have written says a writer in Cop,•s TDD41UD 1'/a~J, durin'g the papacy of of princely families, refused' to ' give up the hideous are packed a re also made on the premises by ferqale
the trustees of Sea Cliff of ]'ius IV., after the year 1560, by the Cardinal Pros- adornments of their heads at the dettiani of their shaven lahar, ai_d ed by machinery, in consequence of the g'reat
Grove have prohibited the pero Santa Croce, upon his retur:: from his nunciature ruler. "We permit the Pope the use of his snuff," they difficulty the firm experienced in getting them made
sale of all intoxicating in Portugal. It was named for some time in Italy after said; "so he must permit us the use of oar perukes." outside. These boxes are most ar.tisticaliy got up: and
drinks on ,t he grounds. One him, I-Ierba Sanctae Crucis, "Herb of the Holy Cross." The Pope's own appreciation of tobacco ia the form1of many of them may be described as '' profusely ill us·
of the trustees, a Methodist This very orthodox name may have bespoken tolerance powder was probably the secret reason of the r!!luation, ira ted." One elaborately finished case particularly ·
minister, was also strongly for it. Castor Duranti addressed some verses to the or rather aboliiion, of the edicts of I-nnocent X. tmd ln- struck us, reminding us of a giga111tic French plum box.
opposed to the use of to- Cardinal Archbishop, in which he praises the introducer nocent XI., which he put forth on the I:lth of Janua-ry, It-was two feet long by eighteen in•ches in width, and on
li>acco, and at a meeting of of Tobacco into Italy as a worthy successor Qf hi~ 1725, about seven ' months after his access!on to St. its lid was let in a gilt-framed 'chnomog1a?h of a wellthe board moved that no ancestor who first introduced the wood of the Cro~s Peter's chair. The edict is given at length by Ferraris. known hunting st:ene, which could be taken out and hung
tobacco be sold, and that into the land, and ga-ined for the family, which P etended It was issued as a public notification, "to all and every ori a wall when the case had done .its duty. But its outsmoking be not allowed on to ancestry from Valerius Publicola, its honorable new Olle of the, faithful; and especially to the most rever~nd ward embellishments were after a'll of less importance
1 the grounds. But the board surname. The Council o Trent was then approaching chapter and clergy of the holy. Vatican Basilica." than its contents, which cons:sted of twelve ornamental
1
did not pass the resolution, the end of its ses~ions : it is not impossible that the 'Benedict, by Divine Providence, Supreme Pontiff," bo~es of cigarettes of roo each, the retail price of this
and when Mr. Clinton fumes of the new weed may have assailed the nostrils declares that " out of the plentitude of apostolical au- whole "lot" being about six guineas-a present, it struck
opened the hotel this sea- bf some of the .assembled fathers of Papal Christendom : t hority,· he aboliShes and abrogates the prohibition made us, many persons would like to 1eceive· from admiring
son he had a ·show case of its use, however, was at that date fa r tQO restricted to bv two of his predeces~ors, and the excommunication! friends at Christmas, on New Year's and ,V alentine's
cigar< in the office. This . call for their serious attention as theologians and canon- incurred by its violation." He asserts very distinctly Day, as an "Easter Egg," and indeed on each ana all
also gave gr~at offe ce to tsts.
The orthodo:cy 0~ t_he Herb of the. H oly Cro.ss tnat he does not intend to . diminish the reverence and occasions when presents are the order of the day.
the reverend gentleman, ha_d ever:;: presumptiOn m Its favor; fo_r It had as l~S honor due to the sacred Basilica. He expressly charges Looking at Messrs. Wood's trade l!ist·we find an infinite
who was instrumental in pnnctpal importers mto Europe, and Its farmers 10 the Cardinal-Archpresbyter of the Vatican Basilica to variety of cigarettes, with nomen clatt~re indicating their
having it removed, and now America, the devoted nation of the Spa?iards, who impress upon, the chapter and ,all the clergy that" in shapes and s izes~ and generally associated with some
cigars are sold from under brought the herb frc;>m that new we;> rid whlc!t Lh~ .had the Basilica, in 1ts".choir, in its sacrarurn, and every part historical name or trade transaction of the finn. Thus
the counte r. Last Sunqay a~ded ,t.o the dommlon of tne Pope.
.
·
of it, they take their tobacco so circumspectly as to give we notice th e "Stambot~l"' and "S ultana," names redolent
Caromal Sarrta Crc;>ce died at Rom~ 10 the :rear .1589. no offence por scandal to any of the faithful who are of Turkey; the '~Zetland," made to the ord er of the late
the clergymati came into the
office hurriedly and asked Fo~r years b,efore hts death, the earliest o~c ;al papal present; and , further, .that no one of them dare, while earl of tha nam e; the "Pri nce of Wales," with th~ Royal
for six. cigars. Mr. Clinton notice of Tc:>bacco (so far ~s I can yet dts.covet) was occupied in the choir, or administering th'e divine ser· 'plume in gilt U !JOR each cigarette, m'lde to the order of
was absolutely horrified-to solemnly registered. Pope S~xtus V. gave. hls ·appro.ba- vices, to pass his p'ouch or his- snuff: box pu_blicly_and his present Royal• Highnes;, who highly' appreciates
say that he was surprised twn ~ 0 a can?n °~ the l'rovmctal CounCil of ~extc~, visibly to others." ... !f ~hey abuse ~he hb~rty_ hts hohnMs Messrs. Wood's. production,.; ;, others again, associated
would be a mild description held 10 1585, 10. wluch It was decreed· that no- pnest Ill grants them, such pumshments w1ll be mthcted as the with the names of our public scho ols and universities,
of his emotions. · "Six the New Mexican Church should be allliwed to take archpriest bhall judg_e propj:r: The Pope ordered this where still th e habit o-r smoking prevails ;· the " Pall
ciaars !'' said he · "You Tobacco before celebrating mass, and no Mexican lay- ndtificatio? to be posted up" in a c:mspicuous ,\>lace ~n Mall,'' the "Moscow," and_'So forth; while ••Bijous" re·
w:nt siJCi cigars and on Sun- man to take it before communicating. The canon the sacranum, where ·au could -read It, ~here to rernam mind us of the clever devtce of a. glass (opal) mouthday, Brother, ~?"but I express!>: J?r?,hibits smoking-'' p'er !flOd~m furo;tlip for ever as a perpetual monument- of hts apostolical de- piece with charco<1l insert d; the "Rubies," "Brillant~s,"
must not give his name: evaporauems.
It app ~ars that _the Me:o_can clergy crees and precepts."
and other cigarros and ci~arillos; form a kind of claS&
"Six cigars, and on Sunday. had prc;>fessed that they snw~erl W:Ith medtcmal rathe_r
The amia Je, scholarly, and liberal Prosper Lamber- by themselves,, be in~ cigarettes wrapped in outside
Six cigars for Brother B-•" than With mere pleasurable mtentlons; for the 'Council tini, Pope Benedict XIV.~ from whose famous treatise on wrap~ers of vanous kmds of tob~ccos; ~nd the "L~ne
I will not puql'sh his name. declares that the excuse-:-" medic~menti causa"-is not Diocesan SynodsJ: have been able to adQ. to the papal Jacks' represent yet anG~he.r :--anety of ctgarettes, b~mg
"Yes ves" said Brothet- to be allowed. I have the authonty of a Pope. for thts notices of tobacco cited by Ferraris, has only a literary composed of the best Vugtman golden leaf, cut m a
"Yes' "bdrry up . . they'r~ early official notice oi Tobacco by his predecessors.
relation to the weed. He was by far the the 'most" in-' somewhat rough form in America, but made up by
e
KAliUFA.OTUUltS or il!IJ: .,_
11
for the Bishop _., a'nd to this
It is not un'til more than half a century later that we telliaent and far-sighted Pope of nis· century, and he .Messrs. Wood, their name, an American one, being
!tiAlfl:F
ACTUREll
OF ·
ONWARD'~day on the pages of the co~e to a second ;official not~ce of Tobacc_o b_y a Pope. mad~ some honest but ineffectual attempts to reconcile supposed to indicate the appreciation l!-!lY smoker in a
hotel account book may be Thts second notice occurs 10 that Co~stttution of the .p apacy .>With the changed conditions of the modern "loue" cc;>nditio~ would hpress for .t hem.
j
But whtle makmg the manufactory of Messrs. J.Wood
seen in a fair round clerkly year • 6 4 2 • by Pope Urban VHI., which the enGyclo- world. He was, in fac t, a kind of Protestlmt upon the
hand tlaese ~ords:' "Rev. pa:dists and_ those who cop~ them have so long cit~d papal throne'; he corresponded amicably with the great & _Son the main feat~ue o,f our .notice, it wou_ld not be
w
tn J.E.U'. '1'6Woo, ' ·
W. H. Boo--·"-I shall ~s the earhest. papal mentiOn of th~ weed. It 15 • rule r of Prussia, and was held in esteem 'by the Prates- fa1r to leave unmentiOned t11.e Cigarettes and ctgarros of
..Nos.
and 34l
Sl'!CW.liMNDS.
NEW v~RK persist in keeping the name mdeed, the earliest recorded by F~;rans, ~ 110• ha~. col- tants of Germany. ' Suc'h a man_ was not likely- to be a Henry Archer & C0., of qo Borough, S. E. We have
NEW YORK. '
·
· • a s~cret-" to six cigars for lected and mnrshaliE;d those papal . Constttutwns . ~nd foe to tobacco. But he found himself obliged,-by the already, in a former paper on cut tobaccoj spokert of·the
the Bishop $1.''
decrees of the "Sacred •Congregation of lmmumqes" necessity of his position, even wliil~ defending the sp~cialite of this firm-viz.l! t~e ."Golden ~ir_dseye," which
which bear upon Tobacco.
Mr. Bloomfield has modern use of it to find at the same time some eicuses bemg made of the best V1rgm1an leaf, IS m such great
'
notict:d, in N otes and Queries (May 2 • 1874), " 'the for the old proltib4ions whic:1 had issued from his dem. and . in India and our colonies, .and i_s so highl_y
AN OuTRAGEous- SELL.- curious
BElL~
· · information contained
·
f in
h Jerran's
. • Prompta equally infallible predecessors. When Pope Urban pnzed_b y sportsmen_ an d trave ll ers as k eepmg soun d m
A "sell" was enacted near Bibliotheca." The pnnter 0 t ·at sena1 IS probab 1Y VIII issued his Constitution against the use o"f fobaccci anv chmate.. Of .thts tobacco Messrs. Archer make a
Ventnor, ble of Wight, of g'uilty of converting Ferraris into "Jerran;" but Mr. in th~ churches of Seville," it must be remembered," large quantity of cigarettes, wifh and without mouth..
so elaborate • comp 1e t e, an d Bloomfield has himself
his authorities, says B~nedi ct XIV., •: that the faithful were not as yet pieces, packe d. 1?
· 1arge. b axes con tammg
· · roo ench , and
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elegant a character and for for he speaks · 0
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r an
· as pro- accustomed to its use, that they were shocked when tn cases contaunng twelve small boxes of twelve each.
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B. STEIN I Sole Agent,
AJ•o t'aU uaeu~()lpn. - . .~• ..._. . . . so- sacred an object:_that of hibi~ir.g the use. of T?bacco in the_ t:asilica ot the
a local churc.h restoratt' on- Vattcan. He dtd nothmg of , the kmd: the, second they saw the jiriests of that diocese takip g it at the very T ese Cigarettes aro o exqutstte avor, t e genume
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altar and defiling the holy' thresho1d." "Many in that aroma of the " Golden Birdseye " being more acceptaDealer ~a• au<~ Haafacturer oc a1 kiDcla of c~pa 831 SOUTH SECOND STREET, that it seems unJ'ust to limit papal interference, like the first, did not operate d' '
smokers when thus en·
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themselves altogether from the churches. It was joyed t-h an when smoked in a pipe. Fo~ real tobaccic
It to the sou~he_rn extremity m orne, uft bs 0. e Y. am?n11:h .t e
of Great Bntam. A " fine first· was o o 1tganon m t etr co1ony !>
exJco, t e ·
f
f
h
t't f th h
f G d delicacy the'y can hardly be said to-be inferior to tho~
art ~ coilecti~n, with some secohnd_ in the_moslt sdplenddid_andlglloridbus ohf the chhut chhes ~~~ ~~tt ~f ~~yar!n~~/ a:~ tS:en~~/ ~f th~ n~~~~i~n d~st; manufactured from th-e best Turkish tobacco. Another
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Ashantee war" was on view The second papal interference,. like the first, did not common1y ca.11 e . to ace 6 ' t a nnoce?
. an
nn~- cigarette m tg repu e fS
a manu ac ure
y
r.
"at the' fete ~hampetre at originate in the Pope'sl mind; put ·was presented al ce~t
forbtd It. to be tak~n ~.nder pam <?f excommum- John Archer, of the Strand, made with his 'celebrated
St
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d
Rome for the sanction of the Apostolic See. In 164 ~ catiOn m the Vatican Basthca.. l?_the time of Bene "mixture," . so well known ;lnd appreciated.
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with-their sticks or umbrel- He communicated his edict to his master, Pope Urban B_e ned1ct XIV., after thus revtewmg the utte~~nces ?f Many smokers have taken to making their own cigard ec essors Upon tobac co' goes on to deliver h1s eues. But " life is too short " for this fancy, at • least
l~Q" H
" o f t h e. vnr., and the Pope issued that Constitution of the' JOth h IS pre
~·
ere are a .ew
f
· ·
"'fhat bt•hop " he says " ould be in our opinion. It is all very well to do so, when one
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with a tobacco
The first on •-he catalogue, b e the first specimen of papal legislation on tobacco. f ar too severe wh o, msJs tt ng u pon thmgs &aid m a n Ctent
. finds oneself in · a forlorn condition,
.
•
d
th
of tob<\cco should now lay an m "ouch and no pipe. A friendly piece of newspaper
entitled "Horse Fair " 'by This Constitution which begins cum ecdtsia, is restricted syn~ s upon e use . •
.
• ,.
. t d' f
in its operation to the diocese of the Cardinal Arch- terdtct upon all the faithful who now take It before re- may then be made to enclose some to,bacco and the
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e o a
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· ·
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on all p 'ests who doubly de5iderated smoke may be obtained.· Br,azi)ians
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Small Collect!.on ~ of beans, bt' shop of Seville : it forbids " the taking of tobacco by cetvm.g t "e sacre
h
1b t
(
ss
and other inhabitants of South America, can roll and
oats, etc.; "Heroes of Wa- persons of either sell:, in any shape, by the mouth or by tak e .It b e.• ore t e ce e raton ? rna ·
·Rt'hbons.,
.terloo,~' by Schul)IacJ..er, the nose, inpowde. r .o r i_n sm.oke through pipe.s, under
It IS fatd, I do not kn_ow w~th w~at truth, _that the_ light a cigarette on horseback, at full gallop. We are
1
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t h d f Ro~an
catholtc Christendom IS a smo not likeiy to try• and acquire such an accomplishment.
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· ·~IJill~ and a: Blucher--in an ad- e tc. It left Christians free, both in Rome and repres~nted ~~ ~ French canc~ture, .w~_tch wa~ r~pro- price, " t~e game " of making them oneself "is hardly
vancod state of dilapidation· in all other churches. of all other cities in the lands duced m a satulcal L~n~on senal, enJoymg their Clg~r- worth the candfe." __,_..,.~,...-.,...;_c_a_A_RL_,ES_J""u"'N"'G•.s"'L•u!'!'T""'H~..------.l..-.-""!':----:"-"'H~E;:;N~R~Y~u~.~F';;llANO:,::;';K~EL~.1 . "The Meet of Her Majesty'~ obedient to the Pope, ti> take snuff freely during divine ettes over a game of btlhards. : have heard that Plus NoT A BAD IDEA.- " At nigih;' says a Southwestern
.r--!.
u~H
'412~
Hounds," by H. s. Baker, worship, and to knock out the ashes of their pipes in IX. takes a Clg~r after ~very m.al. I hope he does. newspap.er, "when you see the Big Dipper with the han- •
~..--=- ...
' ..a.
~
•' '"'
was seen in two or three the porches before entering the church. Innocent X., It has _been no ~!ced, ho'tlli ever, that although the Roman- die towaq:ls you, and the tail of the comet in the bowl,
G~ oovxbunox KEBOBAJITSo
dog · biscuits ; " A Bridal therefore, did not " repeat this prohibitory edict against ~atlw_he .world mclud~s so many .1 mpotta~t tobacc~-grow- it is about time to take a drink.".
And. ::arolli:..er• 1.D. L e a f .Tobacco Scene," by s. Saddler, con- the use of tobacco in the Vatican;" as the writer ia Notes mg dtstncts, tobacco IS seldom tf ever mclude~ among
aoLB A.CDIIJIITII Ilf Klllll"l'11CKT 11'0& .J.U. c , llleAliiDRBW•S cBL&IIB.A.TBD
sisted in an antiouated do.n- and Queries says ; for no , such edict was obligatory in ~he presents. of all sorts, from all quarters, wbtch P~_ur • A - DESPERATE - SMUGGLER. -Smuggling IS pursued
resqlutely· oil tltp Belgian frontier • but Woystin Woytard
ft.
key'.s bridle; "S,~eetMemo- Rome in Pope Ur~an's t_ime, nor ~ny~here else outsi~e mto the Vattcan .
.,..
ries of Childhood," by E . the diocese of Seville. . fhe c~r~ma. and the pontiff ,.,..ANUF AC.TURE OF CIGARETTES was caught at It the other day. He attempted to run
the line by driving at full speed, but the Custom House
z:.
Toplti, consisted of a small were men who had a smgular dtshke t? ~>ne a_nother, and .1M
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!!:..:!':2~~~,!~~=!:_T"'"_2:;:!~!:!~;!:~:!i~!;:~~~:;'Y~·J collection of lollipops ; Urban. the proud h_ea~ of the Barbenm fam1ly, was not
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·
· soldier brought down the horse with his rifle. There
~
"Lynx in Repose," by A. likely to copy Borgta Ill hts church arrangements. The
.•vas _$ 6oo worth of "tobacco in the wagon, and the horse
(Concluded from last wedc.)
.
was in armor, and so armed with knives about the bridle
~•
A
l f.'
Constable · showed a few eardinal had accused the Pope of sympathy witli the
., f
.
.
~
•'~ ·' ' , detached iportions of rusty great Protestant ~rusad~r, Gustav Adolf, in his victori - The pt ocess of making the cigaret.te ii partt,c~l!!.,rly .that one ccmld not have stopped him by hand without
mBE t1NDER5IGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW· chain; "The Lay of the ·ous march from ctty to c~ty of the Holy_Roman .Emptre. interesting. ' It looks very easy, but 1t tal<es y~ars to being cut to piP.ces. ~ !NO WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUOR!Cli:, deoire'l to caution Tobacco Maaafactven ualut Last Minstrel " by P. War-~-----.
Itinocent IX., the thtrd papal legtslator upon to- become a proficient in the art. The maker s1ts at a
uiag UIJ' or til• DWIDei'OOS braods purporting to be ~hal aa41. ,eau.ine brud• of imported LIQUORICE.
DEATJ{ oF AN ENq__LtSH CIGAR·N-AKER- AT WESTFIELD,_
•u whida are adwltented com~oct. of his braoU, rebOilod in thil coUDtry, and in some i.utaDce1 coataia.· bier, was an egg· "A Dead bacco, the second in the list of Ferraris, was a Pamphili, table, with his "rice" pap~r wrappers, .toJ;>acco, and ~
llatr 1- tlwa llfty _per cent. of Liquorice.
Shot," by F. Fu;ness, was a a foe to the family of Barberini, to which Urban .VIII. small pot of adhesive substance handy t.t> ~1m. ,1\.rmost MASS)- ,Says t,he · Westfield •Nefl!s I:eJter: "Fred.
To 1a18re moaufac:t1lterlel>lallllar PURE AND GENUINE
spent rifle bullet· "The Fire belgnged. He was seve11ty-two years old at the time of more quickly than the eye Can _follow hn~, li~fa'k«;S ~e Hazelbrook, an· Englishman 46 years of age, and for
~r
W"~
~
of London," wat a piece of his election, but he was a~an.ol unwearied _energy, de- required portion of tobacco, as It were ~y ms:u~_c.t, Ill h~s 'the past year, employed as packer for the American
K&OO
Nli'
Cnnra
<Bl
' coal,· "The Dripping Well," termined to set up order m h1s unruly dommwn.
He, fingers; Jays it 0.11 th~ wrappe~, and ":Ith a lmle mant· Cigar Company; was found dea.d in his bed at the
They allould address their orden to the undersipN In New York, who ia the SoLaAa...-r l-N TH• UNn-a•
b
VIII
11 h fi
k
5 .-•• _, .; - ·
ranlh beiDg,reglsterodatWuhlnr<>•·co""torfoluwiUbeaelaedwbe,....el'foWld,..,dlopl by T. Inman, was a drip- an~ not Ur an
. ., was rea Y t e . rs_t to ta. e. any pul ation~prestol-~nd the ctgarette ts !armed. Here Wilmarth ·House on Saturday evening, Aug. 22, f"~o~.
· ~~~rL~':!rtce oen~out, and refer to the following lett.,., .. to the charocter of Paste 1 o!le(: ping pan; "A Brush with a nottce of the growmg use o1 toba_cco wtthm the luptts of again the operator mtght saf.to the astorushed spectator an over•dose of laudanum, taken apparently to relieve
DREW
Cutter off Deal" by Culter his own temporal rule. Scandalised_ at the constant ap- -"And that's how it's done!" Th_eimakers have two pain. He had been in ill health for the past four weeks,
J AMES C M ANewv
,
_ ...,
ISIS :Wa-ter
"V~rk.. showed a brush with aJmif~ plication of the members of the Chapter of the Basilica methods which they follow • accordmg to fancy . . One and on Eriday evening 1he purchased a small quantity
i
,
·
~ Yoax. April a$. •B7s- Jying ,near a plank ; "Aero- of the Vatican to the sn~ff ?ox, he issued on _the 8.th. of may be ~alled the "table" method, and the other the of laudanum', a portion of wbich he took ta relieve the
• Ma. ]AMuC. Md,.,.•...,NeW\YOTk ' D•drSi w~ have used over I 000 Ca8e8 of 7our fine and• bats," by z. Blower, showed January 1 6so, the_ConstltutLOn ent.ttled. Cum ·s~eut,_ whtch "hand" (or " air") method. In the fo.rmer. case the pain. There were no indications that he intended to
of Liqu.o'riee, _,they hive beeo 1&Alformly-reru.lar and of e~:cellent qualttf.
f
f
Y"
•·
·
·~
Yu~~n Very Respoctfully.
_a couple of tumbler~; "Un- fo(bids, un~er pam o e~communtcallon, ~·Y takmg ,0 wrapper is laid on a piece of cardboard reshng ~m tb~ take hfs life, and the circumstances all go to show that
T [SI.JIM4]
P. LORILL.RD· . co."\' det Cover" by-Herring was tobacco wtthm the choir, chapels, sacranum, or porch table about the size of the wra;>per, and curie~ m the his death was not intentional· on his part. He wu
.•
a fine blo~ter under· a ~able 'Of the Vatican Basilica. At the time of his death, in shap~ of a semicircle, on w\llch the maker mamp~at~s greatly respect.e d by all who knew him. Especially was
~R=E'"'n=R'"'R'"'t-N'"'G....l..to-.-th-e"".a_bo_
v·e·ad-..,-.,-~t~
..~m~e-nt-,-,..+-112.:...••-.-p-pol-.-n-te_d_J!Jr,-,--.J--...,;_-.-.-c-.-llle-•-n-..- ...
- ....-~-~~::-.....
- coVer; and "The Wearied IS!) 51 Cromwell was at the height of hi5 power as a kind the cigarette. In the latter he has th,e card~oard In hiS this true of his employers, who closed their factory that
T..m.oar-...I...,ApattatlleV...-StatNforthoAtoof.Utlle....._oCLIII••r- Grinder," by 0. Stumpe, of head and protector of the Pro_testant cau$e. through· hands without touching the table, and .mampulates the all ' their employers, might attellld his funeral, which
1M laeretofore !Dafl.\lfa~tuted by ""W.
·c.·
~
•
.
. ...""
P'/BERT MAC ANDREW & co., Londo.., :r.nrland. ,w ith the motto, "Change o~t ..,urope.
.H e h a d sen t Blak e '.n t o t"'ue ·u
J.ue d lterraaean cigarette, as i:t were, in th~ air. '!'he ''air" or " hand" occurred at the Episcopal chapel on Tuesday afterc. .
-~ all
·
around
I
with
a?
Enghsb
navy:
and
there
IS
a
~~range
le_tter fr?m made cigarettes, are constder~d the b_est; as they are noon, Rev. J. F . Wi¥Jey officiating in an able manner.
and
decay
in
1
see " consisted of an old Chur, m Graubuden, sent by Cromwell s agent m Zunch rolled more uniformly by tbts rnethod. As ea~h one The remains of the . deceased were followed to the
and curious tooth. Among to !hurloe, the .English Sec:retary of State, in whi<:h the is made the maker drops it into. a tr_aY: before ~1m _a:- grave by a large numb,e r of friends. Although he died
_,
•
, the "po~traits," that of Mr. wnter says: " We are all hs~enmg after the election of tached to the table, and the gtrl Sitting by hts ~Ide in a strange land and among strangers he did not die
1
l. ~ IDd ...,._., in sar... alway& for aalo iD Iota to aalt surchaoen.
John Bnght was represented a new Pope. ~orne of us say If they '!ere so near Rome, takes the ciiarettes out one by one, cuts off the proJeCt· unlamented."
F1
A.illBS5~·-=:~~~ y....,'J by a kitchen jack in state of and well-furmsbed as Gener~l.Blake IS, they would ma~e ing tobacco, fixes the cardboa:r~ and ~outh-pieces when
SUMMER, BEVERAGES AND THElR MANUFACTURB.-It
admirable polish, while the the conclave chodst- a Calvtmst for once,. and call htm requited, and boxes them .• It ts ~urfous to observe the
11
""'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=~!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!7!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"
renderings of Penn (life Peter the Second." If ~o strange an anomaly could action of most ol the men m the1r work. Tl)ey mam- will no doubt astonish many persons to learn that in the
:t.l!i!CKLENBURG Co. 1 VA.-A large tobacco exchange
size), Bacon, Peel, Bona- h~ve been effected, the ptpo as w~ll as th~ .s!luff:box tain a kind of oscillating motion of the body !~om side city of Baltimore alone there' is <>ver S8oo,ooo capital
a"nd store is being erected at Chase City by an enter-! part~, and. church wardens, will not be difficult of sug· mtght have_ been used 10 the Vatican, as 1t IS satd to to side, reminding one of what some readers w1l~ recog- invested in the manufacture of such summer drinks as
prising citizen.
geshon. lne last work of all but one bore this envi- havt; been m St. Paul's, London. Innocent XI.,_as we 'nise as "weaving," in the case of a ,_horse, whtch ~as tonic beer, ginger ale, lemon tonic, mineral waters, and
,
able distinction-it was a portrait entitled, "A Liberal learn i!'lcidentally frorn Prospera Lam~ertin_i (afterwards adopted his undesirable stable habtt. A good hand other similar compositions. Not only i3 this so, but the
DEATH or A RicHMOND tVA. ) ToBAcco VETERAN.- Pat~on of.the :r;:ine Arts," by M. I. Self, and consisted of B:ne~!Cl XIV,), renewed, ~y a spec1al ed1~t, t~e Con- may make about 3,ooo cigarettes per ~ay, and ea.rn as business is said to be increasing every year. Ten years
On August 25 Richmond lost a most useful and highly· a muror, Ill whtch the "sold visitor saw a reflection of stllutlon of Innocent X., wh1ch w•• becommg tgnored. much, as from 3/. to 4/. per week, wh\le the _asststa~t ago the business was confined to seven or eight firms,
The date of the renewal is not given, but this Pope girls· can earn from ros. to 2os., or lmore. It ts a cun- who manufactured mainly mineral waters and tonic beer.
valued citizen in the death of Mr. Abram Warwick, his own amused or bewildered features ."
which sad event took place at. his late residence, corner
reigned from 1676 to 168g. His tobacco Ie:islation was ous fact, also, that all first-cia~ cigarettes manufactured Since that time, however, the trade has increased rapidof Fifth and Grace Streets. Mr. Warwick was in his
1e ,tricted, like his ptedecessOI'.sto the area of the Vatican in London are made by Russtans, 1and that no woman ly, and there are lll>W twenty.four , firms manufacturing
eightieth year, his birthday occurring in September.
Muo AND PARSONs.-The Yorkshire (Eng.) MirrDr Basilica. The clergy of the CbapteroftheVatican seem is employed in the actual rolling c;>f them. Messrs. mineral waters, tbnic l'>eer, and a dozen other kindred
He was born in the county of Nelson, amt came to tells the following story about the Archbishop of York tohavechewedasweUastakensnuff;forthefaithful,wbe Wpod's men, forty in number, come Irom Od~ssa, where mixtures that are warranted to give tone to the inner
Rich mons when only· 5ixteen years o( age. He engaged a~d a smart little Yorkshire urchin. The Archbishop come t'rom all parts of the world in pious pilgrimage to all ci'arettes are rnade by han~, and are destmed for t~e man, and at' the same quench the most aggravating
in'the to\tacco business shortly after reaching that city, d1stnbut~d the prize at a Leeds ragged school, and this famous cbw'ch, were .scandalized at beholding the Russian " upper tep," though m ~t. Petersburg the a1d thirst. Every season brings fortl:,l some new dec9ctio.n ·
which he conducted with great success for ma,ny years. subsequently, when_ riding in the vicinity, he came indecent defilement of the sacred pavement with stains of machinery is called in. Ther~ IS at presen~ only oae said to possess all the virtues of the older drinks, added
He marr~ed a beautiful Vi.rginia lady ab~ut the year across a Y?ungst!!r collecting road dirt whum he thoguht of tobacco.
.
Englishman who can compet~ wtth the. Russ1an ~ands, to a dozen medicinal virtues never before contained in
1832-Mtss S. M. Chevalher, a daughter of Mr. Peter be recogmzed. Thereupon the following conversation . The first papal legislation in direct favor oi tobacco but unfortunately he is so addtcted to dnnk that hts em- one drink. Som~ idea of the magnitude of the trade
Chevallier. A few years after Mr. Chevallier's de~h ensued: ..,.r1=!ll?is.h9p-Boy, I . know , your face; you 1 came, strangely enough, from the severely ascetic plCIJers can never dE:pend upon him. On tb~ other hand, may be given when it is stated that the sales in Balti·
Mr. Warwick too~ ch.arge of the Gallego Mills, whi<;h. JV~e, .at ~ the ~ds .Ragged School, and obtamed a Dominican monk, the Neapolitan Vincentia Orsini, who Messrs. Wood aver that they have never once seen one more alone amount to over $r,ooo,ooo per year; this
he managed unit! hts death. H~ was out on the pre- P!lze fo~ drawing? Urchin- Y'a, mon, I were. Arch- was elected Pope in the year 1724 on the death of In- of their Russian workmen in a state of liquor since they dOf!S not inclulie the immense amount of tonic beer and
vi~us Satu~d~y, a~d apparen~ly qUI~e well. M~ . . ~ar· biSb<J?-1 ?ope yo9 still keep llP studies in that art? nocent XIII. The new Pope one day surprised the commenced the cigarette manufactu_re. The " rice" ginger 'ale shipped into, the interior of the State eTeJY
w1ck was dtsUngutshed for hts busmess ente~pnse, an_d Urchm-Y a, mon, I do--look you yeere-(pointing to clerks of his chamber by saying to them: "In private paper used by Messrs. Wood is imported !rom Pans, the summer, tnor does it include the shipments to Virgima,
although he $uffered great loss by the bummg of h1s a. model made of the mate,rial he was collecting). Arch- I shall be merely Brother Vincent Mary Orsini, but in best quality only being obtainable there. We need Ohio, Indiana and llJinois made every week during the
mill, which occurred twice, he never faltered, but seemed b1sbop (with astonishment)-What do you call that 1 public I shall be Pope." He found Rome in a terrible hardly say it has no·~ rice" in its coJ_Upo~ition, its chief sc,ason by several of 'the larger manufacturer&. This
to be always up and doing. Perhaps the most stFiking Urchin-A h, mon, that's a model of a church · and condition of demoralization ; tbe court was luxurious and feature being the enure absence of s1ze, m censequence business gives employment to between six hundred and
feature in . his ~atur~, .says t~e Dispatch, ~as t~e c_heer· them'~ the pews,_and there's the vestry, and tbat:s the devoted to fashion ; the city w11s so law!ess that no less of which absence it is practically tasteless, and when !reven hundred men and boys during the season, which .
ful, sangume dtsposttton whtch marked hts entue ltfe.
poolptt. ArchbiShop (smiling)-Very clever, I declare; than eight hundred persona were assassinated in Rome l-urnt by 'itself leaves no appreciable ash or residium. commences and ends with the warm weo&ther.
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,e Hazmau's Patent
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EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.
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. Licorice . ...

. 'l'Qhii.9CO .:ota.nutaoturer..

LICORICE · PASTE~

-

JOHN ANDERSON ct. CO.,
MANUFAC.."T\rn.ERS OF THE

, WALLIS &. 00.

SOL!CI mn TOBACCOS

To~o

this LICORICE, whicbr being no.., 'Jnlught
to ibe highest perfection, is ~.td. Ull.der
ilie above style of bran.d.
,
We ~ee also SOLE AGENTS for

NEW YORK,
Be;r to direct tbe atteutloo or the Dealen Ia Tollecoe
~ throu,.bout $~r~nl~edth~~ aod the ,... ,

·-

THOMAS HOYT & CO..

Fine Cut Chewing and
\ SMOKING TOBACCOS

&

ltlNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH,
CHAS~G. HOYT,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON, .
aad lJO.., st."UKis, u fonaerly, witlaoa.t a riYaL Ol'dem
forwarded tluoqh tile 11saal cllaDaela wUI "'
meet with prompt atteetioaa
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'1'1 ~OHN STREET,

Oj

F1Jr4

FiRe, Lon[ and Strai[ht Cnt Cavendish ~~s~=and Pigllatella.
SMOKiNG TOBACCOS,

;De Rdsa.
Ex
·

For FJne, Wholesale and .Retail Tra•e.

celsior ;t'4ills and Favorite Mills
Powdered I.Jcorioe.

BRANDS :- Excellent , Perique, '(urki•h . Latakia,
Green Seal, Gold en Bar, California, En<lish Bird's Eye,

Black and Tao, Colden FJeeo•, Virginia Stn. !~ ht Cut,
PERJ~UE IN ·CARROTTES.

Golden Spectre,

·Gum Arabic,

GAIL
&. AX, Virllin 'ieaf
IMORE,

SMOKING

AT

co.,._

Oll.S-A.NISE, BERGA.JIOT, CAHIA..
· OILS-ROSE, TRUE KIIIIANLJK.

TOBACCO~·

1 .

•

co

•

liANUI'ACTORY

AND

sAi.1j;2ROO'!t[, ·1

COiiMEI OF AVENUE D ~MD ~ENTH STREET;

.

Kanufacturer of all Jdllds ef

(PETER D. COLLINS, PusT.)

97 9~~:~~~)r~treet,MANUPACTUBERS OF THL. CELEBRATED

CAMPBELL, LANt€CO.,

SPECIAI:.TIES

AND DEPOT OF

uTtcA., N.

TOBACCOS.

NEW YORK·.

.SAMUEL.... JOS.E~HS,

Cbu. E. Fiocher.1

rt

This Brand of Smokln~: Ia as dark colored aodu
, , thoroughly cured as Havana.

J

NEW YORK.;

LEAF. .TOBACCO,

TOBACCO SEALING Wn; ·

No. 166 FRONT ,.STaEET, NEW YORK.

.,, ALM, DEALIE£.11 IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Bt:c., r
JJt!J_ Willilam st., Kew York.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
. For upwards of a year, at an expense of· ~soo we have, through the columns of
THE TOBACCO · LEAF, proclaimed to the Tobacco Trade, that the ,
ownership Qf

•

'V

./

~

; , •

THE FAM.O US BRAND , OF, ,

N£W YORK.

: ...:.' .

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.'
~ o'rill)~ lnter.al Reo-en"" PlU>ll~ ~

-

.

DRUGS. OILS. Etc., EtC.

.

.

f'0W01!R1!0 tlQUORlCS.
t:

•

FINEST QUALITY• .

Manufactured at Peugitkeepsle, New-York.

onE·R
. .m.VAN & INNIS
U
&J
.GIFFFIRD,
HEW-Y-&RK.

,N 0. I29. Maiden Lane, ·
.-NEW YORK.

STREET,

NEWYORK.

~p=;gp f t JI:S'71 •

Ba& 6,aN.

v. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
47· OEDA.R

C • .I'OtJ'RGENSEN, · r-

sou

as

:IMPORTER OF

TOBACCO BAGGING.

Had: after a long and expensive litigation, been settled upon 11.s,- both b.y the United States
• Courts, and before the Commissioner of Pa ~nts, in the Patent Office at' Washillgton. In this ,
same advertisement above mentioned, we have cautioned all manufacturers and dealers in Spu·
rious Dur)lam to desist, promising amnesty and pardon for past offences, and promising tlie 'full,•;
est penalties of an outraged law, to those who ~ersi~ted in ,piratin~our trade-marke<j ~ights. ,
.

Gentlemen; the ·Tiine ha.s ·Arrived. T ' · : · ) ·

~

,

.t: SMITH It CO.. •

87 ~IBI!RTY ST.,:N. Y.,

~olro4 ....er law, foe Leal T~
l.'lp.r lllld Tobaoco ~

~- ~--~ ~~

.

1

Specl&l~y:

P~Gr

~ptio.n-ULOW~ Fr"tO"ei

J
1

.

S.:Dd fDr Pn.c..

R. ZELI.ENKA.
1\fANU.FA.CT'URER OF ALL KINDS QF

MUSLIN A'ND LINEN

TOBACCO .BA.GS,
' · 283 East 4th St., New Yerk.

O r~rs ,~>rom ptl,y attended to at the •hortcot auX.
Oar Attomey, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 Wall Street, :N~.. v'O.:k, HAS MOST POSITIVE IN·
STR UCTIONS to proceed against all infringements of our Trade-Mark ro TlfE FULLEST
EXTENT Of' THE LAW
The fault, gentlemen, is your own; you have for twelve month~ spumed
amnesty, and it becomes us to verify the promises we have publislj.eq for upwards of twelve '
. ' '!'BE ·GERMAN
months. -we regret that the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our confreres
forces us to the unp!easantness of litigation. "Sad, but nevertheless true."
...
.
~I
In conclusion we. wru add, that ' we have no compromise to make, aad it is too late to enter•
·"
.
tain any proposition by us. The matter has been piaced in the · han~s of .an attorney, and. he
SOCIET~
will submit the-onry ba.risupon which the matter can be settled. '· It is useless to write to us in ·
.L-,
.
r eg ard to the matter after this date, as we have appealed to you long en•ugh already, without
Respectfnll,.lnform tbe Cigar Man.ufactarera of the

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN

FAN'CY.STB.IPES,
A~d alllli;t<J.s of qoods used for puttiug up Smok·
lngTobacco.
· Smokers'Also,>.eompleteassortmentof
Articles for tbe Trade.

GAR PACKE-BS'

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

-

-10ts &; 107 CHAMHER8 ST.,

.

7, ]URLING -SLIP,

AND DEALER • 11\

NEW YORK.

Str~et,

No. ~

MANUFACTURER. OF

:11. Rader & Son,

" 131 Water

• .

G~t""C.Efi'IN'.E,:

'No.. M -B_BOA.D 'S TREET,

TOBACCO BBOKKIS.

'

·.. LOUIS POIORKY,.

NEW YORK.

avai1.

N',

I

·

...

~

-

We h ope to convince the trade that we are in earnest in this move, and lonow now nO COlli.•

s::i~~?c:~· tOuiSoN~Pfrui~~~oimG TOBACCO ::~ YOB~

Successors to

F. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

Bteaa Kaclaiae. liar Cuttln(!; aDd

, Q. :Jil e>·B. Q- ::EJ :J3,. "VV' I L S 0

AND DRALl!:RS IN

F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

CoJ&ril!.aUy oa Ha_. tile Beot Ra•tl . . .

. li'A.CTUR.EB.Iil.

66-{17

roBACCO AND CIGARS,
AND IN C.lLDWELL. N.' ~.

· 16S WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK.

FOR TOBA.CCO JIAII11·

120 WILiiA.x-STREE~

• MANUi:ACTURERS 01"

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

IGAB IOIJLDS.

WITH A VERY FULL LINE OF

TOB.A.C.COB.

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing aad Smoking ''741 N'XN'T~ &T~EET.
Tobacco, the only Genuine American GentleBetween Avenues C and D,
.,an Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
NEW YORK.
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reser,ve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
l j f ' All orders promptly executed.

AGENCY

SVBLIKE~A.SES ~ .JARS.

OLIVE OU..,
Sl!:~.lrllll!: OIL, t;.EVAl'rl'-(iA.&ES ~ BBL8.
QVJU ARABIC A.IID TKA.GA.CAll'l'll:

,

CHEWING & SMOKING

/

~~ORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, -= 19JARI

...

NEW YORK~ '

H. w. Fl&<:aer.

MRS G B MILLER 8ll "' _.
JJew York Cit!.'·
TOB!CiJO ·MANUFACTORY, ANDREW KRAUSSMANN & CO.
~

No. 86 W ...tL:L STREET,

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO ..

ORANGE PEEL-POW•D.

220 ,PEABL S'r.d!T, NEW YOBX. ..,.....; ~<19 ;..,.:.:::;::;: s....., mo..~, "'•·
KA.EPPEL;Asent. .
o,

\' \I

l33 rEA!L STU::lT, -

LA.VENDER FLOWER8--POW•D.

,

. NEW' TOKKo

TOBACCO BROKERS,

LICORICE EXTRA.CT-IIIASS A.IID PULV

.,._ ..,L >m<M ••

.t;

•

SOLE IWIIHCTUIIEIIS::::

J. S. CANS & SON,

DIA.IIIOND MILLS-POWDERED PURB.

and Navy Ckellin[,

l!,i

BALT

·tvEIS!Il , ELLER

: 127 Pearl Street,

T.OBACCO BROKERS,

·LICORICE 'ROOT.

NEW, YORK CITY,

~

.

S1ox- BROADWAY,

Gra:a-.1&~ · T - .

N-e, 2.4 CEDAR STREET.

WEST BBO..tDW..tY,

. . . . . . - oo-

j'

..

IMPORTERS,

AND ·

D. .H. McA_LPIN

SHOW FIGURES,
,l!f ME'ML ANn ;'WOOJ:?, A. SPECIALTY.

!')

\

robacco Bro'lt:er,

FINE TOBACCOS,

01n.'llJIBA.TJI:P J71NE.CUT

w~

TOBACCO BROKER

J

"Kinney Brother{ Celebrated RIISsian
CIC~RETTES

WfTH RUBBER BITS,
_5/t 7Doyer Street,r PIPES,
l':lllporlerl of allldD41 of llmolDin' Art.idea. •

200 Chatham SQuare,

JOHN CATTUS,

UP STAIRS.

Weaver & Sterry,

l

BRIAR .AXD .APPLE-WOOD

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO CHARLi!s F. OSBORNE,
IIIANUF.A.CTYRERS.
JAMES G. OSBORN:&,
Patent Powdered Licorice.

. M.4NUP:ACTURER QF .

Of the Manufacture of

G.

' NEW YORK. ·

Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

AND ·ciGARS,
201 &209 WATER STOOET. NEW YORK.

~41

DEPOT & AGENOY

143

PHILI~ KELLAND
TOBACCO BROKER.

F. W. S.

NEW 't'ORK,

j

'
f

i

:M.ANUP'ACTU!tltlt OJI'

Q)

~

-

LOUIS N, PECARE, ;_s~.

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

2 li1

.

Lrcoric.e Paste and Sticks. ' TOlmlll: BlJILllmGO:

:l

·:E

TOBACGO. BROKER, • •
ETROPOLITAI
WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

!!9 ' 31 SI?UTII WIWAa STREET

1. s . WATERs.

•

. EUHN£' IOREMSKY, \

oo.,

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn, E. D.. - .- - - - - - - - -

GOODWIN
& CO.;
....

~~

&

OOM£Z & ARGUO.BIU.

HARVEST" ~ , "SURPRISE" IN FOil.
IVANI-LOE 8i JOLLY BOYS SMOK!!~d.

Mana1'aeturera oC •

.

CJ. o.

Licorice :Root, seleet and ordil:iary, oonotaPtly
on hand.
'

T ,O BACCO

:rptu gPINE-CUT TOBACCO
~

I

tn a.n respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no A~nts. -Cons11mer! and
·!obbe1"8 would do w.e ll to apyl.y dir-ect.

()ut 6htU1iU\Jt jJmohiltUt

;oaN 11' - FLAcc.

>

r. a. &

Acknowledged by CO!lSJ1ol'lle!'l to be the
best'in thg marker .And fgr the brand· of
Licorice Stick
'

bnmecllate •upervision of tlle orip.ator.

St., New York Citv.

~·

.. ·

whic.k 1• 'beinR' once JDOre man'llfactved 11ftd«"' the

~illt

me

o/.md.

TOBACCO,

JOHN :1' .lf'L.A.CC "'Co

s~wn,

OUTJ fiR ANDS CHEWING:

~and 4o6 Pearl
1i'!llMAS HOYT.

SOLACE FINE•CUT

C~WING

EXTR..O..
manufacturers and the trade in

general ' BTe particularly ~!Cllle&te'i f:C' e.'[·
amine and teet the su~nor propert.Jes of

114- and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

CELEBR1~ED

Brokers. . ·

.

w!

United States that the y an~ now able to fill a11 olden
with Members Qf their So<1et1.

ror ; ~v~!'ad:ero

~~ B~~w~~i:. ST ~E;
9

1

20
;

'CHATHAM:)

A. HEN ·&.CO. . · '

Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes,

43 Liberty Street, opp_osite·Post o. fflce",

U5 . WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

'Witb.

•Yl

La.

"''

A Lsl-ge A.880rtment Constantly OD Hand.

IJ ..& IQ)latham St., cor. William, N.Y.

WlRDBOP 1: DlLYi
, 203

ci

205

Lewis Stre·e t, •-

JIEALERS IN

SPANISH CE.DA.R:
\

. 11'08 CIGAB. BOXES,

,

Seasoriei Stock always on h.a.ni.,

TIN .FOIL.

·
.J.- CROOKE,

·'

354 & 356 ·BOWERY,

A. SMITH,

'

MANUFACTURER OF

f\I£W YORK.

ALL KINDS OP

8LACCUM & SCHLOSSER,

Domestic Cigars,
'

:1.3 Bowery.

. .'

. NEW YORK.

!:'me Cigars,
14'1 A UD ATl'ORNEY STREET,
• • • GL.A.CCVM,
JAC'?I 5CJii.OSSKR,

NEW YORK
.

Proprietors ofthe celebrated brndo "Repabllc"
and •• Hl~rh and Dry.• Other favorite lmulde ....Se
to order• . I

!Establis hed 18: 8),

Entirely New S:yles of

St. & 78 Pine St.,

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,
SUitable for Tobaooo Boxes aDd Caddies,
4QOtOOO to soo,oeo ft. I·lacb and 5-8, ~awed to Widths, 4ry

aruiseaM>ned,andata'lowfipre.

N.B.~um.en can order t,ooo ft. or more, ' aa a'

sample.

l

LONG ISJ..A.No SAw AND PLANING MtLL-1>, coa.

BOND ANI> THliD

&.

STliEaTs,

:BaOoi(I.YK,

N.Y.

c. P;e~. '!~r~Cf\~~~_dk-r:i'r.lAN, Su9to
..
-

Cor.

SIXTH~

P aten trd .Apri l :2-3d

LEWIS STBEETS,

' Commission , Merchants.
1

Forei,;n and Domestic Woods.

•:: th, o36J ;

~lay

4th,

A merican l nstitute,I !)6(;,.t b;o. 1S;1. 18;2 ; G t:Mi!ia State
Fair, 1869 ; Vi rginia State Fair , 1 R~" "'" ~th Cuolina
State Fair. 18iOi Pcosp.ect :Park Fai r. Brooklyn, L.I .•

N. R.-Shcnv C(Rses of

'

t>v't"rY description constantly

on }land, ~d re<~d ) y fo:- ~h ipr> iug to :my part.ofUoited
S tates and Can adlas.. All ~ a les wana:nt:J. a · repreA~ntcCJ.

A.N a Al.l.

;~;nd Au~us t

18~ ;" and Julv 18t h, 1671.
For ·w h ich tirst Premium ~ lHiv~ h ~!l"n awarded at the

1 S~o.

-

SPANISH CEDAR

-WHITE ]IETAL AND WOOD

SHOW C-ASES.

P. M. DINGEE &-S.ON,

NO !90X MOU\.D,

1

Pata n.t ee and Manu:-acturer of

Leaf' ~obacco,

NEW YORK CITY.

li.\I'WI'ACTUR.E'RS OJ'

cr

S~e.d

Pe~rl

171

Ko. 11 Bowery,

"Cuba Libre '~
297t & ~sa Greenw1oh St.,, New. ~ork ·

•

Dealor iu.

'-

Also, Proprietor of the Brand ..

MANUFACTURERS

WM. H. CORE,

AND
'

I

FINE CIGARS,
.

BOLLING mLS, 338 OltOSllY and 163 &l 165
Kt1LBEBR',Y S'l'!EE'l'S. NEW YOBX.

I

' I

S. OB.GLEB.,

.

PLAJ!'N AND COLORED..

.'
. I

E~WARD

NEW YORK.

Manufacturer of tHe best Brands of

TJN FOIL11rfBO.flLE CAPS;

133 Ghatlham ~t. 1 cor. ;of Pee.rl,t
NEW VORL

'

.

